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R. L. “DICK” SHARP, 1956 PRESIDENT of the Board of 
Trade, takes the symbolic gaveT of office from retiring 
president J. J. yan Winkelaar, following the annual elec­
tion of officers last night. A good turnout witnessed the 
conclusion of business for ’65 and the launching of the ’56 
program.
. Junior Red Cross 
Collecting Bottles 
Here All Next Week
January 16-21 will be Bottle 
Week for the Penticton Jun­
ior Red Cross which is com­
prised of students from the 
Eiementary schools at Jer- 
myn AVenue, Carmi Avenue, 
Queen’s Park and Penticton 
Primary School.
It may not be generally 
known but the Penticton Jun­
ior Red Cross ranks among 
the'top six in the province for 
money raised by elementary 
schools. Next week they are 
starting an all-out drive to 
better their record.
The students will be canvas­
sing for soft-drink bottles as 
well as beer bottles.
Charter Bus
. r.
HON. H. H; STEVENS, guest speaker at the annual meet- 
g^ing|^f^theiB^#dfpf Tr^de^ 0eft)3iand M
a^dicdncmdi^hfc ^t^lkjvMth .a
puMc'td si^^iii^d denibcratic government; fe;'- E :
' / ;
'I
.... .V.,.vif-S. in SmM
Plans are underway, to charter 
a bus for the trip to Spokane 
when Penticton Vees go there 
January 25 to play the Flyers.
Howard Patton, Board of 
Trade secretary-ma!nager, told 
board members last night that 
the bus will leave Penticton’ on 
the' morning of January 25, re 
turning the following day.
Spokane Chamber of Com­
merce -will host the Pentic­
ton delegation at a dinner , 
and ^at the hockey game. . 
Those who go will pay their 
own bus' fare, a hotel room for 
one liight and niesds on Thurs 
^daj^ 'c'ri;, v'; ^
board- office: be;advised of those 
able to make the trip.- E ? 1 ' 
Alderman Doiig. Southwbrth 
will officially represent Pentic­
ton.
. Ken Roegele said the loca 
Booster Club will also be arrang­
ing for fans to go.
Lack of keen interest in public affairs on the part 
of Canadians arid Americans constitutes a greater dan­
ger than the Russian hydrogen bomb, the Honorable H. 
H. Stevens warned at the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Board of Tirade in the Hotel Prince Charles last 
night.
Mr. Stevens spoke on the city manager plan which 
he said he favored, although he did not consider it a
cure-all. •^ - - -  ---
“Neither a city manager nor 
other form of government can 
provide a substitute for keen 
public interest in governmental 
affairs," he cautioned. “The 
weakest part of our \yhole sys­
tem Is that we have hot given 
sufficient attention to public af-
"Until the people of the Unit­
ed States and Canada, Britain, 
other parts *"01 the Common­
wealth, Scandinavlh^^France and 
other countries, (bUt^Tiarticular^ 
the U.S. and Canada, purify the: 
ideas and attitudes to their ap 
proach of freedom to govern­
ment, which they enjoy, they are 
doomed."
He ..sounded ..a ..word ..of 
warning. “More than ■ the 
Bussian H-bomb I fear the 
Ineptitude and indifference 
of our citizens. I think that 
is the most dangerous thing 
on our continent.”
“I think the city manager sys­
tem is an advancement and a 
good one," Mr. Stevens continu­
ed, “but I don’t think it’s a cure- 
all. My plea to you ^ is to seek 
the opportunity to serve in pub­
lic affairs.”
Referring to a news report in 
Monday’s Herald in which North 
Bench Ratepayers objected to 
certain-sections of the proposed 
zoning^ plan' regarding:^ sub(tivi- 
sion Lof vbrehaM; landsj and Eflte; 
crii^ - the fact; that atout ^ per-, 
cent of the voters are urban 
dweUc^!eWd^^ouldi;^asS;vl^ 
sure byer'a miiibrity,:;!^ 
the- brchardists, Mr. Stevens
said:;',y'
“There is a tendency some­
times to pver-emphasize the dem
Sky Turns Green 
—Londoners Pray
LONDON, Jan. 13, (UP)— 
A few Londoners knelt in 
the streets to pray today 
when the sky turned dark 
green and then black a few 
minutes after noon.
An air ministry spokes­
man said it was nothing sup­
ernatural — just a mixture 
of thick rain clouds and 
fkmoke plus a lack of wind.
A similar phenomenon last 
May caused some people to 
believe the world was end­
ing. Only a few Londoners 
appeared affected today and 
a few were s^n kneeling in 
prayer.
Double-Crossed Gangster TalliS
BOSTON, Jan. 13, (UP) — The Suffolk coimty grand juiy 
heard a double-crossed gangster today and then Indicted hlia 
and his onetime pals for staging the $1,210,000 Brink's holdup.
The grand jury returned the indictments an hour after 
Joseph (Specs) O’Keefe, a skinny mobster reportedly cheated 
out of the Brink’s loot, unburdened his bitter heart.
Indicted on armed robbery and multiple other oharges , 
were the entire 11-man gang that allegedly staged the World's 
biggest cash holdup January 17, 1950.
The puny gangster related how he and his confederates 
planned the Hallowe’en-masked robbery but quarreled among 
themselves over division of the loot.
O’Keefe said he received nothing.
O’Keefe said the gang took 18 months to “case" the 
Brink’s job. They watched from nearby roofs and held "re­
hearsals” in the counting house garage at night after Brink’s 
employees left.
The gang, before tlie robbery, removed the locks at night 
“from every-door in the joint,’’ O’Keefe was quoted.
A keymaker employed by the gang fashioned keys from 
tliese locks, while gang members hid in parked trucks in the 
garage to watch for Brink’s workers who might come along.
R. L. Sharp Heads 
Board Of Trade
R.'L. Sharp was elected president of the Board ef 
Trade by acclamation at the board’s annual meeting 
held last night in the Hotel Prince Charles. Mr. Sharp 






A Penticton man, Ted Kam- 
pa, was fined $15 and costs 
in city police court yesterday 
on a charge of crossing the 
railway tracks while a train 
was approaching.
Kampa failed to stop, al- 
, though the lights were flash­
ing and the bell was ringing;
In line with the board’s new 
constitution, two - vice-presidents 
were elected, also by acclamation. 
They are Alex Walton and 
George Lang. •
Other elections placed Robert 
McKee as chairman of the .tour­
ist committee, W. J., McArthur, 
retail, , S. R. Tucker, agriculture.
Other elected executive mem­
bers who will be assigned to 
committees are Don Steele, M. 
D._ McNair, G. W. Bolton, Don 
Embury and J. W. Lawrence.
The "new president and vice- 
presidents were administered 
oaths of office by Mayor Oscar 
Matson.
Mr. Sharp said he was aware 
of both the responsibility and 
honor attached to the office of 
president.
He looked back oyer the past 
year :which Jie termed one of 
iribmehtpus: changes for j the 
board, one in which the confi-
GAS DEATHS
VERNON, Jan. 13 — (BUP)— 
The Vernon coroner’s jury iu 
vestigating a double tragedy In 
a motel cabin New Year’s Day 
yesterday returned a verdict of 
death by asphyxiation.
The deaths of Donald Roy 
Johnston, 29, and Rosemeuy 
Knox, 16, were ruled to have 
been caused by leaking propane 
gas. The jury found there were 
no signs of a struggle.
OLIVER Featured speaker 
at last night’s dinner meeting 
of the Oliver Board of Trade 
was Jack Melville, advertising 
manager for Home Oil, member 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Vancouver, and president of the 
AsiMclated Boards of the Low­
er Mainland, who told of the 
expanding economy of British 
Columbia.
Over one hundred guests at* 
tended the dinner meeting in the 
United (Church, when S. B. Hlrtle 
was Installed as president by 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell and 
Dr. R. A. White ^as Installed as 
vicfrpresident.
Laird Wight is the retiring 
president and W. Kreller, retir* 
ing vice-president.
A. E- D*anbywas re-elected as 
secretary-treasurer. ■ 
Directors for 1956 are H.' R. 
Potter, Glen Graham, Dave Ber­
ryman, John Luthy, W. Pearson, 
D. M. Smith, John White and 
W. Krelier.
The Oliver Board of Trade 
plans to continue putting pamph­
lets regarding Oliver and dis­
trict in fruit boxes going to the 
prairies which have already 
brought interesting and produc­
tive response.
Junior Circles of the Oliver 
United Church catered for thq 
delicious dinner. ,
ANNUAL BOARD MEETm(^ <
Annual: meeting of tha Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade of-ihe'; 
Southern Interior will bo; held; in 
the Oddfellows Hall,'West ’Sura^ 
mertand, January 26;:
School trustees of the Penticton district; at thep 
first meeting of the new ternf oh;WedneBdidyuaiMii:iaJ?i:iEf|| 
preliminary attention to a report' Involving policies on 1 
the purchase of equipment aAd^suppUej^^ '*' "^ ^ ^^
This report, which was prepar-^: "
Because of traffic hazard in: 
ocratic principle of life by the volving many students using the
tI .; * _ a »    j; ^ _________ 2—‘majority,
(Continued on Page Two)
street, Jermyn avenue is exercis-
brganizations -had been gained, 
ahd with this in mind he foresaw 
that an even greater effort must 
be put forward by the 1956 ex­
ecutive to strive for the welfare 
of the community and district; 
Mayor Matson paid tribute to
Ing the .concern ol the, school
board. The hope is to secure side- and__n_ l-.liainn nn kn.U nMn. n# . OO behalf 01 CltV COUnCll 000S,lf .innKnl.d aS,. from the board I would like to thank 
; Main stee^to at iStt^ s^K
,prop"erty.Which lies east of the “^a'Tayor toSon ’
intersection. J. Grlf-1®®‘° Mayor Matson.
Board of Trade members, at
^ J. G. Murdoch ivadylB-^lected;i>rerident 'of the Pen­
ticton branch;, of the ;(Cdn^dian Red Cross Society at 
the annual meeting held last night in the Red Cross
■' Centre;,,.-; ■
' Peter Suter was elected first vice-president, and 
H. W. Corbett, Kaleden, second vice-president.
Mrs. J. Ki Anderson is the sec-^ '
retary and R. H. Beckett was
railway
fiths, superintendent of maihten-
annual meeting last night, 
lestiinate of costs Involved. expressed regret that two of 
board discussed this question at leaving Pen-its Wednesddy night meeting, In are leaving pen
re^onse to a letter from D. P. Frank Hoye has been trans- 
O’Connel, elementary schools feared to Kamloops and Ron 
principal, who drew attention to Falrclough is going to Vancou- 
tnc ii&z&rci* I
ed on the request of -Trustee G;' 
J,i^ Rowland;. made;, at: the i fliial 
meeting in ;i955, is the: vmfk *01 
E. E. Hy ndman, the - inspector of 
schools; W. J. Mertz, the board’s 
secretary-treasurer; anti J. .GrM- 
fiths, superintendent of niainteh-' 
ance. The request called lor a 
report on policy as it has been 
carried out in the past.
As submitted to Wednesday 
night’s session, the report also 
submits certain recommenda­
tions, asking that:
' 1. The responslbiUiy of 
the secretary-treasurer in the 
purchasing system be clarl* 
fled, '
2. Written quotations on 
prices be received and filed 
wherever It Is feaalbla.
3. The purchase of einer* 
gency supplies and perish* 
able materials by other board 
employees be limited to an
(Continued on Page SIX)
■I
.«• relected board chairman;
UNDER CKltlCALRYES — E. W. A. Cooper, secretary-, 
Inanager Howard Patton, and senior member of the board,; 
H. B. Morley, (left to right) found several points of inter-
put in office again as treasurer.
Directors for 1956 are Mrs. H.
IW. Corbett, Kaleden, Major 
Hugh Fraser, Okanagan Falls,
I Mrs. W* Hanlon, Mrs. V. B. Rob­
inson, Mrs. C, C.; McDonald, E.
IW. A. Cooper, Van R. K. Dafoe, 
Mrs. C. M. Flnnls, Mrs. Guy 
Brock, A. Shipton, Mrs. L. V. 
Newton, Miss N. Criddic, and 
Mlsa K. N. Dain.
.Committee chairmen are as
est in the annual reports. The reports reflected a year of |BoSL‘‘*Sirhcalth^Mrs A 
miiny chunBea within the board iteelfiind ranks as some of Lson mL Joan AMotoni 
the most progressive ever submitted to the membership. | blood donor, Peter Suter, co
chairman, A. K. W. Fraser;
I swimming, water safety, Mrs. H. 
Donald; centre administration, J. 
Petloy; junior Rod Cross, H. D, 
i Prlij^'hard, D. P. O’Connell; homo 
nursing, Mrs. Leighton Travlss; 
loan cupboard. Mrs. D. M. Dca 
jeon; publicity, Mrs, J. F. Riley; 
workroom, Mrs. W. S. Reeder 
land Miss Flora Noll. • .
Mrs, C. M. Flnnls was oloctC( 
las a dologato to the provlncla 






A resident of Penticton for 
over 40 years and well known 
here as a contractor, James Sin­
clair passed away in Vancouver 
on Wednesday, age 76 years.
He Is survived by a son Ang­
us, of Vancouver,. a daughter, 
Mrs. Ted Buit of Princeton, 
three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be hold 
tomorrow at 2 p.m. from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Rev* 
cend Ernest Rands officiating 
with committal In the Family 
Plot, Lakevlew Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel Is In 
charge of arrangements.
VICTORIA, Jan. 13 -- (BUP) 
- Appointment of a conciliation 
officer to conduct two strike
VICTORIA, Jan, 13 — (BUP)
— The interim report of the 
Royal Commission investigating I votes amongst 117 mainland mo 
charges against Vancouver's po- vie projectionists was announo- 
lice force will bo made public ed today by the Department of 
before the end of January. I Labor.
Husband Hangs Self 
Wife Shows Politer 
Lukewarm Interest
ROUBAIX, France, Jan 13, 
(UP) — A housewife was 
charged yesterday with fail­
ing to help a person In danger 
of death —• her husband.
According to police, Jullun 
Lofobvro told his wife, Ger­
maine, “I'm going to hang 
myself."
!'At your leisure," police 
quoted her us replying.
She calmly watched yester­
day while ho hanged lilmself. 
Two lioura later sho called 
police.
Week long negotiations 
have been successfully con­
cluded with joint acceptance 
of a new contract between 
Canadian Canners ■ (West­
ern) Ltd., and. the united 
Packinghouse Workers of 
America C/IO, 'for one year, 
January 1, to December 81, 
1966.
W. H. Lynch, field representa­
tive of the union, made the an­
nouncement today that after one 
week's steady dally negotiations 
between the company and worker 
representatives from the factories 
at Penticton, Kelowna, Mission, 
Ashcroft and Vancouver. Agree 
ment was-reached Involving the 
following major items;
(Continued on Page Five)
Weather—*
Max. Min.
January 11 ... ... 40.8 32.9
January 12 ... ... 36.8 33.5
Precipitation, Sunshine
Hrs.Ins,
January 11 .. ..... nil 3.6
January 12 .; ....trace nil
Forecast — Cloudy today and 
Saturday. A few snowflurrlea 
today and again late Satur­
day. Uttlo change In temper­
ature. Winds light. Low to­
night at Penticton 32 high 
Saturday 40.
To The Mood By Sid Godber
January 13 and a Friday too, 
No, I’m not suporslltlous. Mind 
you I take sensible precautions, 
[such as not wolklng under lad- 
I dors, turning back when my path 
is , crossed by a black cat and 
throwing a pinch of salt over my 
loft shoulder when salt Is spilled, 
but that's not being suporsU* 
llouH, that's just playing safe,
’ I must admit though, to feel­
ing uneasy on the days when 13 
ahd Friday combine In unholy al-
RETIRING PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD, J. J. van Wlnk-l";"™
olaar chats with a group of orchnrdist members following ia®SL lo/themSa^
the banquet. From loft arc T. Scrnacleni, Mrs, Traepy Em- back to pre-war days — pre-war 
erson, Ron Smuln, John Edwards, T. F. Hohonadol nnd Mr. n.
van Winkelaar, The board has made a concerted effort iSioso days l was pounding out 
during the past year to np the orphardlst momborship. la skimpy living by freelancing.
My homo was on a dinky little 
island, a two aero rock and bush 
pile in the Gulf of Georgia. So to 
add to my cxporionco, grist for 
the writing mill, and to add a few 
dollars to the exchequer I bought 
a bout and went fishing. I didn’t 
know much about boats then and 
the one I bought, the “Dixie", a 
27 footer sat no lilgh out of the 
water that If a- man on a neigh­
boring boat just happened to spit 
overboard the resultant ripple 
would sot her to rolling. Still she 
looked nifty In her grey nnd 
white paint, black and white trol 
ling polos with yours truly at the 
wheel--;
“ilio throb of tlio Borow ho- 
iienth him nnd tlio wide hhio
,^n outside.”
Came an early morning In 
Juno and .1 mean early, about 2:30 
a.m. nnd I was chugging out of 
Rouse's Bay on Lasqulta Island. 
Trick Is to got your llnob In the 
wo Icr before the first crack of 
dawn, hence the ungodly hour. 
Tho day started off well, came the 
dawn and the salmon, (bluo- 
haeks) went for my gear. Dingle, 
dinglo went the bolls, the polos 
danced and I was busy. I was 
trolling 20 spoons, flslilng four 
linos and as fast I hauled 'em in, 
more wore strlklnff ’
“Llfo on the oc§an wave" 
carrollcd alUiaugh Uiu sea was sa 
Hat not oven Iho Dlxlo could 
muster a roll.
During a lull I steered for 
Texada Island and to play safe 
followed in tho wake of another 
trollor. Ho angled across close 
to tho point of land and I bliss­
fully followed. Suddenly the bells 
on one pole jingled, then the bells 
on the other Jangled. Then they 
jingle jangled together. Thd 
polos started to bounce like mad 
and then bent.
I was bn bottom, all my linos 
hooked and tho engine continued 
chugging, driving tho Dixie at li 
steady two knots.
I, like every other greenhorn 
when hooking bottom for the first 
tliua, was paralyzed. The poles 
continue to bond, no English bow 
at Aglncourt was ovor bent liko
tlioso polos tlion tho Inevitable. 
Bong! went one deep lino, bong! 
went the other deep line bong! 
bong! wont tho two light lines 
and tho Dlxlo ploughed on, leav­
ing some 50 pounds of lead, 20 
brand now Bpoens, hooks, loaders 
and bobbers on bottom. -
What wore you saying dear? 
asked the wife as she made her 
first appearance of the day. Oh 
what a lovely morning — oh what 
happened to the lines?
I explained with aomp lorce- 
fulness after looking up tho chart 
that I'd gone over a roof with 
about two fathoms of water, 
trouble was I was fIsIUng my 
linos at five and three fathoms.
Nothing for it but to head for
tho packer and replace tho lost 
gear and my morning’s work 
showed In the log as six dollars 
received for fish caught and $19 
paid out to replace gear lost.
“We’ll slay ’em tltis afternoon,”
I told the wife ns i rerlgged my 
gear and so In the afternoon wa 
sot out again, Barely were tho 
lines in the water than tho bells 
gave tongue.
“Here we go! We’re Into Iheml”
I shouted. We wore too — dog­
fish. The most loathsome and in 
that day, before they wore chased 
for tlielr livers, tho most useless 
fish ever to got on a hook. They 
arc like mlnlatdrc olinrkn in ap­
pearance and after they’re liook*
' ;(Contliiuod on Pago 5), y
r t i.. \,‘‘l .j i i ■ ^ . j U i .\t i,* .’V
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I?enticto.n!s Board of. Trade took a- 
long, last look; at the year 1955 at the , 
annual .meeting held la.st= night and,- in 
the reodr^v they; must have, seen - plenty 
upon which, to preen themselves.
' The. year just past was, indeed, a ban­
ner year for- the board. Much was. ac- 
coniplish’ed, the most noteworthy, being, 
the., successful effort to reaiwaken inter­
est in'the-board’s activities.
, t).ecisiori. to, epiploy a. full tirpe secre- 
tary-maiiager was made. last, year and 
iniiP.lem.ented and , it is doubtful if e.yen 
the m.ost parsimonious of tbe board’s 
members would now seek; to, retrench 
by. disposing- of the services of siich an 
official. Much of the board’s success can 
be tra.ced to havin.g a comoetent perso.n 
to deVote his full time to the best inter­
ests of the organiaation, which, invari­
ably,’ are also to the best interests of the 
community.
The, 1956 executive is to be, compli- 
mented.on a job well done, but as smug 
satiafaeiion is a dangerous thing we re­
fuse to be satisfied, and we hope tha,t 
the 1956! executive can do a better job.
Last night the board/, heard an able , 
and informedspeaker disc.uss the city' 
manager, plan. We think' th.ht having.; 
launched the very. cQnten.ti:QtUS. i^isue,. ati 
its very first meeting. o,f the., f^ew, "lifeai^ 
that the Board of Trade .shAuld, follow; 
through. A committee, shpuldsi b.e ap­
pointed to,, study over, a, rhatter; off 
months, this very intr|gujng. question, 
secjurjhg and weighing j all aya.ila.ble in­
formation and then bringing Jn a recom­
mendation before, the, general. mem,ber- 
sliip which, if ratified, woul.d then be. 
presented to .co.until, as representing thei 
board’s opinion on whether, 6r not, Pen­
ticton would gain by employing a cityi 
manager. . ' . >
There is no end to what.. ne,eds, to'.be, 
done, there -is no end to-.what; can be, 
done by the Board of Tradevto nia^ 
this Penticton of ours a better place-in 
which to live. But these tiling,s require 
the whole^-hearted co-operaiiomof all of 
the members and our message, to th« 
membership in .this. New Year is a simple 
one: Don’t let' George do it all.
muerd arA: aude
The machines man builds today are- 
more.: dependable than the men who 
handle them.
That is the inescapable conclusion 
we reach as we look back on the .traffic. 
dea|h-; hplVi oir oip highways over the, 
-two three-day holidays* of Christmas and 
New^Yeaor's,
Aimpst, a. tbousapd persons were, kill­
ed ojivtlie highways during these, two 
;periods,
what;the. traffic, ex­
perts'told us an advance to, expect, and 
theh^pleadtedfwith-ius: to make them outi
; .wrongv/r,;';-
done it, if* enough of 
us hada-dally made it a project and gone 
alVMufiVdfeitVfb facL the drivers bf the- 
:ca^luii^vddvjn;, these; fatal' accidents 
ajretthefvQhlyt bnes who cpuld haveVdone
, dcyeloped cars so d.epend,-: 
ablaj;?ah^f so; equipped: with safety/ de- 
.that they are. actually 
mprb|dMd;erida|>lb: t^^ drivers.
, ^ fatal; accidents on
6.uJr/l^girways:cause<ibymechanicalfail- 
• ure-ipf^bnev sort; or another is so small
(Continued from Page One)
“This , is perfectly sound - pro­
viding those in control exercise 
such control With .justice and con- 
'sideration of minorities.; Minori­
ties, have rights .just as do ma­
jority groups.;
"It perhap.s.fgives us. am.illus- 
tration as to .ho.w a city managerj 
.system might'give the best, type; 
of govemment. It the right type; 
of .man were selectedi, lie woujfl 
weigh the interests of all group.s 
in the commtmily. He would' not 
likely be Induced unduly by the, 
.selfl.sh interests of the majority.’*' 
'I’he speaker revealed that city; 
managern;cnt type of; goyern-; 
ment is in force in .37 (i;anadi.an; 
centres and 1,100 in the United; 
.State.s.
It was significant, lie pointed 
out, that only 46 places have ah-, 
ondoned the plan.
Stating that he favored a muni-i 
cipal .system in, whicli aldermen.
1}:.
IJhbhi' MacLennan, a Canadian writer 
of ;'sbm,e.,*dimen8ibns,, h been recently 
fuimin#ing| about Ganadian materialiam 
amVf^bssing; that; the; nation should be; 
cop,evirating, more upon , the creation 
of V ‘fgjreat:; work,s of 1 iterature atul art”, 
to;;qiiipqimis own words. '
T|.a-ttth;eremre Yeritios other tha.n the 
statMfiS; haying to. with Canada’s oil 
oufi^jUtiapd.h^J^'^’o^ volume of bank 
clearing? gpes.,with'out saying.. And that 
the .productioiT of one literacy master­
piece'would win more' Int^rnaiionaL at-1 
teDi;iaa;.-an.d.. more,, enduring,, fame., than- 
any Ottawa biylget is a distinct.probabil­
ity^.;,.. ; . ' . , , •,
But where Mr. MacLennaUrand many 
oth’ePB like him make an'error is in'be­
coming waspish with the tycoons them­
selves or with,the general public. The 
criticism; should .be. directed aga.inst,! 
those who aspire, to creative things. We- 
appreciate his’main theme, in bftof, but 
we, thjl».k,h.e slibuld iilke I,he proper peo­
ple to task. •
that it can almost he ignored. The .cars 
we drive ha.ve reached a high d,8'gfee 
of perfection.
Look back over the ,reports of these 
accidents, • •
We find, such causes - a,s inattention, 
failure to .keep on; the righVijsii^ ofi;the 
road, passing on.a..hjU,t br^:CWiYiB where 
theire. is insufficient visi^,;^w^ 
tigue^ following: top ; closed^ excessiye,
, speedi ;or-speed; t;(^ vfasjk f^:^ 
conditions, and; driving^ whiVe(und#rHhe. 
influence; of: liquor. - /;
In other) words, man ,ca,if control < a- 
machine, /but; he cannot- Ulways be/de- 
pendedioH to control himself; ; /
Traffic experts are/ how ; /deyp|ing; 
morej and mqrh atten^iVjtp/'tlihChu^n 
element. They afe stfessirtg-driver t^ln-, 
"-'■ing;:/'':^
And despite /thje high:;/degr^;Qfi/effi- 
ciency reaOhpd by bur/ oar; mahufdctur-.; 
ersi / they atet buildingy hfcillf. safer ,0ars, ; 
and; eqiiippingv them, wifh - moreA/safety ^ 
"'/devices,/each year.;,
But let’s, not kid/ourselves.;; / /
It’s the; people who ; cause the wrecks
-..uhtThe/machiries;".'/'
.'v/" '
It. is for Mr. Macmetinau; .to; 
about the industrialist^ and . their mouht-r 
ing.) indices; of , pro/duction and to; set 
about creating his masterpiece; And the 
same thingican be said- for the. would-be 
musicians, painters, and Othhi* culture:- 
conscious folk who, from,, tim.e to. time, 
betray a: so,rt of j ea.lpusy/ of; the; suepess; 
that is-attending the. energies of men, 
in other walks of life,
A Canadian;, painter who . enjoyejd a 
spholarship. abroad recently retufnecii to 
Canada to' berate his homeland from 
coast-to coast for-its* sluggardly-interest 
in the graphic arts. andrfor the -dearth 
of really great w,orks, We, cpuldn’t,agree 
with him more. Tha dearth of interest 
is largely because of the dearth of the 
great works themselves. And we hope 
He/s setting, aboutithe job of proctuping 
the art'that; wiU win- JnternatipnaV fame 
for Canada* as well afl attention, and,'enn 
Ihusiasm at home. But, more,than likely, 
he’.M, only working-up. an abusive' com­
mentary to be delivered over, the, CBC.
ARCHERY ISN'T A, “MEN ONLY” SRQRT; by any means 
as the photo above bears oiit. Here Kai Christensen, and 
his wife draw a.bead on, the bull’.s eye with equal skill 
.'Ilhis is just one of; many interesting night school courses 
ihifhe, growing program ofi adult education.
'iVnim.
The accent is on controversy, 
as it Is likely to bo, in American- 
Journalism. Kxcepl in (he ca.se of. 
an occasional interview with a; 
controver.Sial figure, however, the. 
Me.ssr.s. Marrow ancl Frientlly 
iiave been .scrupulous about pre- 
.senting holh sides, of any argu­
ment they undertake to report.
^telehen.
Iieadert'; committees and hrpuglit 
in. recommendations for council 
ap a- whole to debate rather than 
one, where the whole council., .sat 
on all committce.s, Mr. Stevens 
added: “I think key administra­
tive, personnel .should be given a 
free- hand in their jobs as depart­
mental heads with the alderman- 
ic chairman acting, as llai.son with: 
council.” ,;
The .speaker had gathered re­
ports on the city manager;'plan, 
both praiseworthy, and critical.;
He .said council was a .small 
body of npn-parti.san ; nature; 
which determined policy,: voted 
by-laws and the city manager 
carried out the.se policies.
3'he, mayor or council alid; not 
interefere witlr. practical admipip- 
tration, the city manager recom-. 
mended to, council what be, felt 
was advisable for the community 
and kept the. city informed of it.s 
financial position and needs.
3’iio .system originated in Vir­
ginia in 1908 and was adopted in 
We.straount, Quebec, in 1913.
“Westmounl for .30 to 40 years 
(bat 1 know of wa.s one of tlie 
be.st administered muiiicipalitie.s
in Canada,” Mr. .Stevens ob.serv- 
ed.
M
By, United Press 
/;Adm, C. Turner, Joy, for 10 
ihphtos the' chief • United Nations 
hegoti^tor m. Korea, warns; that 
the, strugjgle against Communism 
is/yaiight/tp,, the finish” in which 
negotiatiohs should be used only 
when they serve, ‘ ‘the cause of 
freedom best". ' • ■ ^ :
In/,Ho\v- Gommunists. Negotiate 
(Macmillap) Joyj says Communist
ators have now produced a ,bopk 
bearing the same name, as the 
TV program (althpugh: it might 
mpre appropriately, have - been 
Galled'-“Read It Now”.)
: See -It Now.-(Simon andi Schus­
ter) comprises what, appeay to. be 
complete, transcripts; of several- of 
the television, shows, plus pas­
sages from a number of'others. 
The J text .is- profusely- illustrated






6ET OUT VNOiW VOU'Rfe 6PNWA
OF THESE \ SEE A MIRACLB- 
THIKJ6S / THEVIL COME OUT 
QUICK/ 7 FROM BEHINP THAT 
HERB / COLUMW AS IMNOCEWT 
COMES \ AS LAMBS/A LAMP- 
THB \ POST WAS ALL THAT 








IWO THAW THE 
SHOW/
QUICK C!HAN.<5E>ARTl^St.. ...
.. .. T,i-' ’ J. j,nt; ' icAtviSv'iiiua icucu-i
The .. measure of; expansion ach^ 
ieyedjby/Communism through nef 
gotiatioris is impossible to dusso^
|:c'iate frorh what they have achlevf 
/ed by force, for the Communists 
never: completely; separate thp 
l.;two .:method.s. Yet their negotlatr 
ihg me'thods have- yielded them 
Woh- returns.” Negotiations, hp 
|says, . gave the Communi.sts 
China, North Korea, Sakhalin, 
the;; Kurile Islands and half of 
Indochina..
"We mu?t not negotiate, merely 
because the enemy wants Yo. dq 
so," Joy writes., “Once we have 
deblded that to negotiate.i.s in the 
,best interests of freedom, we 
jihould do so with the full backing 
of the .strength of the United 
.'State.s . . . we must negotiate not I |J 
merely from .strength, but whit 
strength.”
J^py belleves the recall of Gen- 
ipuglas MacArthur when he was 
aldvQcatlng an aggre-sslye policy 
In the. Orient gave further'reason 
for, the CorTimunl.st.s to believe we 
were, in tlielr- pjiraso, "a paper 
tiger.”..,
•New, England Is celebrated both 
fqr.ithe fluctuation of Its weather 
|/aj)d <ho! immutability of its peo 
iRlei And Erio Sloan, author of 
Eric Sloan's Almanac and Weath 
;er r Forecaster (Duell .Sloan and 
PearceiLlttle Bwwn) lias wrltlen 
an/informative and charming ae 
count of them In (he latest of lii.s 
weather series.
.Sloan, who numbers among; hts 
many accompllshmcints (ho tie 
sign of the Hall of Atmosphere 
for the Ainerlean, Museum of Na­
tural, History, has eompllod not 
only an almanac hut, also a com 
mentary on Yankee liuhlts and 
SRoaoh curiosities and an Inlro 
I'duction to antique huiltUngs nnd 
furniture, an exposition of fab)o.H 
about the weather, and fnsclnnt 
1,Ing.bits of fact and notion.
Thfi: amusing antics and wittl 
clsms of his Yankee neighbors 
l aijq related,., not with, malice, or 
'jeerjpgly, but In a loving and 
philosophical vein. One farmeiv 
neighbor of (he author, for In­
stance, was roluotant to help hini 
build a patio on tho grounds that 
"In Iho old days, peoplQ ate, Inj 
doors and went to. tlio bathroom 
outdoors. Now they, oat outdoors 
hnd go to tho bathroom Indoors,”
Another, canny furnituro dealer 
posted a ,q|gn .snylng, "We buy 
Junk and soil antiques." .Still, an 
,other has; engraved: on his tomb 
stono an opUoph of grunlte firm 
ness: "Here lies John Lowe, a 
firm believer in. the, Lord, the 
M.E. Church nnd Jeffersonian 
Domperaey" ....
amce its origin ns a sorlos of 
records cnllod "I Can Hear It 
NoWi.” the Ed Murrow-Fred 
Friendly type of Hying Journal 
Ism, has progressed through n, 
radio program colled "Hoar Ki 
Now” to a television program 
'called ”Se It Now”. The eollnbor.
Minnie Maddein Fiske wa.s a 
great actre.s.s ahd a great fighter.
In the early day.s of the century 
when a .syndicate all bui controll­
ed every thealre in the country, 
Mrs, Fi.ske with, her husband' as 
her producer, played in barns, 
churches, and - kero.sene lighted 
halls. More, than any oj her per: 
son she ,was responsible .for 
breaking the budding monopolyi 
As a sort ot;sideline she spokq 
and wrote, against- cruelty; to ani 
mals much as Irene Castle did iri 
a later day.
The full, and long life of thq 
red-haired;, violet-eyed;; actress is 
recounted; .skillfully by - Archie 
Binnsrin Mrs, Fiske.and The. Am^ 
erican Theatre. (Grown). 
BESTrSELLERS.
FicUon
Marjorie Morhing.star — Her­
man Wouk; Auntie Mamie — 
Patrick Dennis; The Man in- the 
Gray Flannel Suit Sloan Wil; 
son; Andersonville — MacKinlay 
Kantor.
NonjFictlon..
Gift from, the Sea — Anne Mor^ 
.row Lindbergh; Inside Africa 
John. Gunther; The- Power-of 
Positive- Thinldhg —Normap 
Vincent Peale; How to Live. 365 
Days a Year John A Schindler 
The Family of Man' — Edward
“The system seeni.s to 
work best in sntallei- com- 
-miinUies ratlier-tlian-iii. ei(>. 
ies like Vancouver, Montreal 
and Toronto.”
Tlie speaker ■ said.-the tendency 
1 as been to clioo.se persons who 
are. trained - in adminstrative, 
municipal work, preferably from 
outside the community involved.
“I believe there is somethlngv 
to thati While it does not mean 
.someone, from within the- com­
munity could not he, .selected,” 
he explained,; “a person from, out 
side would likely bring, with. h|m 
an- impartial,; unbia.sed,' unpre^ 
judiced approach to, the. problems 
involved.”
In. Canada a city; manager; is 
paid: between. $10,000 and $l2,00f) 
annually and; from $15,000- to 
$27,000- in larger U.S. communir 
ties.;. .;/
Mr. Stevens was slightly di.s- 
turbed over possibility of.; an ob? 
stinate? council; blocking' -a; city; 
manager’s recommendations ■ as 
council: has ;:the;finaLsay.ahd«thei, 
manager must abide/ by its lde/ 
cisioni evehi though; he- may- feel 
it would be. detrimental./
As for releasing, such ; an- em­
ployee, counciL.is;generaliy.; given 
the authority to/ dp so pt any 
■time/ ,....y/:;
Advantages v; of; the i plan- 
!, arer that 1 clanger-.'.ofi partisan., 
polittost iSfVmjniniilzedqatld' itti
more. ap^alhpg)v resl#»tfi'/i'
Digressing, fpcr a, moihenf,; Mr./ 
Stevehstoeclared, “I wonder why
it is that M?hen an elected;f irei)]i‘e- 
sen tatiye takes offices; he, is? gqnr 
erally; ebrisidered from, iherp/Pii 
to be/a/;scalawag- M;y . experiehge 
is that; the*, majority/ of; Eqoole 
elected/{ to'/ Office/: car^- to/v;t%i 
positlOh ya /decenh sincere;- des|i‘o/ 
to^.^ervo.”;-:::;-;/ , ■ ;/,;/""''' ';./'-y;'/r'‘'
Overall'I coordination; 'is { achiflVr ■ 
ed/under, city managemenLpjqnV 
he. bellgyed.; “I think there^ isj a 
tendency; to take, a, longer; yi^w 
and reports indicate, thatithe city' 
manager; plan i saves the taxpdy- 
ervntoney.”' > f.
Turning; to, criticism, of) tjfie 
plan,, Mr. Stevens cited.;; one;.that / 
claimed, it entrusted too; nlikh', 
power! to one-man, • * t
-Another; wasthat meitherf Eng­
land -noui Scotland have, eyeh.- qp/-/ 
pointed a. city manager. He pplht- 
ed put . that there are no. proyhi'' 
oial governments in Britain,/t^at 
they, govern throughi a .municipaY 
act of parliament. / //.
“Tf Neville. Chamberlain, vvjio 
reyisedi (lie, act, receiyes npiOtliieip 
credit he should for the/able; 
manner in /wliloh ,he: revi.sed this 
.act,” Mr. Steven.s .sald, “f aijicdL 
the opinion (he aett in. Britaiiirife 
so- excellent that municipal ,co/ufj- 
cils (here carry on , more, effef* 
tlvely than we can in Capadar or 
United States.” ■ ///;"■)
The .speaker was introduced by 
M.' Rv Dinney and thanked?'by 






VANGOUVER/ Jan. 13;— 
leaders of the. Vancouver; 
ent-Teacher- Association. i Watajhil 
yesterday mey willi opppse^aih^ • 
attempts to; lower schoolH build-/ / 
ing; and' education standatosi'/i '/ /
Charges/ that; ther/:prQ\dhc^ /; 
gpverhgient ; ,would.' like, to low­
er; VancouyeFs/schobii; standards//' 
were. made;earlier this weekt.bij' 
retired > school hoard chairman 
George,Rogers. '• X ,•
Mrs. N. E.', McConnell',: chair.-;- 
mah of the. V-ancoiiver- Parent 
Teacher, .Council’s; school.; educa-'; ; I 
tion- committee, said. the'-grotT' ' 
wants.the present quota of;30 
pupils, per teacher. maintajh'fi4 
Rogers said, the. gpvernmeii[l , 
would like. Vancouver, to relax,, 




the government should,' try „ I 
‘ing. the -rest of, the .-proyim^''
mer - P-TA d - Jeaders^x' exnresS^ t-;
up, {
Gthb f»- ;^);;l(^ S;§gex;pe!^
similar views, \
'/A I
To have SELHNg advertising yon inust place it baforo peoiiito'iN^O) 
are interested in BUYING. This problem is simpIUied sie^g; that 
the people in this area are noted for their BUYING POWER;
These people turn, to the advertising columns oii THE: BEWYICTON: 
HERALD to see what you have to sell.
An ad here is sure to.be seen by the greatest numher- oi people^ 
which means more business ... for youl
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. Phon0.4QiO!at
' . S'
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Noniinations for the 1956 slate of officers and plans 
for the annual Founder’s Day luncheon on February 13 
Shared the major interest of members of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters .of the Em­
pire, at their monthly meeting on Tuesday in the Hotel 
Prince Charles. Second vice-regent Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port was in thte chair. ,
opening of busi->R—Prior to the
ness discussion a 'short period of 
silence was observed in memory 
of a chapter member the late 
Mrs. A. K. Robertson of Kadeden'. 
Regret was also expressed at the 
passing of the husband of Mrs. 
Lyman Lee, a member of the lo­
cal lODE.
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Mrs. How­
ard Logan and Mrs. W. J. Mc­
Arthur were appointed to serve 
on the nominating committee 
and officiated when a large num­
ber of candidates was presented 
for the elections to be held at 
the annual meeting on February 
7 In the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Activities’ reports will also be^ 
submitted at the annual session.
Mrs. R. A. Patterson and Mrs. 
Alan Crawley were chosen; the 
resepectiyg lODE representatives 
to the forthcoming annual meet 
Ings of the Canadian Cancer So 
clety on Thursday, January 26; 
and the Canadian Red Cross So 
clety, held last evening in the 
Red Cross Centre.
When reports ,from_ standing 
committees were presented, it 
was noted that educational secret­
ary Mrs. Crawley with the assist­
ance of Mrs. J. B. Feeney had 
purchased Christmas treats, 
games, candy; apples ahd records, 
which had been distributed to the
pupils at the chapter’s adopted 
schools at Coalmont and Tula- 
nacen. Mrs. Crawley also report­
ed that IQDE calendars had been 
presented to the children in the 
Penticton and adjoining rural 
schools and to other groups and 
individuals. ,
Social' convener Mrs. J. D. 
Southworth, who will be in 
Charge of arrangements for the 
Founder’s Day luncheon, request­
ed assistance with table decora­
tions. Among those volunteering 
to help were Mrs. W. L. Peaker, 
MrSi F. G. Ritchie, Mrs. McAr­
thur and Mrs. Logan.
Prior to adjournment a visitor 
of particular interest, Penticton’s 
Acting Mayor! Elsie MacClcave 
was Introduced .and addressed 
tlie meetlrig briefly. She made re 
ference to, her work as a woman 
with the city council and found 
It “most exhlllrating”. "Although 
the public’s ■ attitude varies in re­
spect to women in office, women 
Eire no different from men In per­
forming their duties, emotionally 
or otherwlse’\’ s’.je stated in her 
few interesting remarks.
A .social hour with the serving 
of refrnshments concluded the 
afternoon.





emni n Halifa X
• Impressive ceremonies on Tuesday evening in the Knights of Pythias Hall installed the 1956 sl^e of offic^is^bf 
No. 26, Pythian Sisters. Pictured above is the new slate ^nd the installing team of officers. Seated - 
.- are, reading left to right, Mrs.'George Chapman, grand manager, who is also a past grand chief of Pythian Sisters ^ 
in British Columbia; Mrs. J. A; Lamb, past chief and installing officer, and Mrs.^Harold .Hoey, grand senior. 
.Standing in the first ro'w reading from left to right are Mrs. Harold Willis, guard ; Mrs. Howard Close , Mrs. I^^y 
Crook, secretary; Mrs. L. A. Chartrand, treasurer; Mrs. C. M. McDougall, prolector; Mrs. Jack Vader, P.C.; 
;^Mrs. James Jenkins, manager, and Mrs. Ernest Serrle, E. J.; Mrs., William Bailey, newly installed ^t .excel- 
■ lent thief, is standing centre in the back trio. To the left of her is Miss Ethel Broccolo, E.S., and to tht right is 
-"VMrs:';Rr’C.'Jbhes, .P.C./ , ■ . .. • .
' G and people are much
alike. If you weed put something 
;! uifi^sirable, you’d better put 
;;pbmething good to grow in its 
!!place,; or 1 the old noxious roots 
;will shoot strong iagain.
Three-year-old Janie cam.e ran-| 
ning into the house laughing nier- 
rily, “Graridma, come look,’’ she I 
called.'“There’s two squirrels out 





Jan. 13-14 s Toniie—2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.




Jan. 16-17-18 2 Shows—7.00 and 9.0b p.m.
Ray Milland - Joan Collins
‘THE GIRL IN THE NED 
VELVEt SWING”
To Help Somo One To A 
Speedy Recovery
When !l combs to a word of oncouragemonl or a "cheery 
hollo" to a friend who is ill — Ihere ii no substitute for 
Fresh Flowers with your personal message of good 
wishes. Right now wo have tho best selection of-Fresh 
Cut Flowers in town — and a telephone call or a per­
sonal call to our store will start your flowers of good 
cheer on their way. Remember, too — for birthdays, 
anniversaries, holidays or business.
InAnyEvenf — Let Us Send Flowers ^
.. .i ;Mrs. Harvey .Mitchell, (district deputy president of 
district No. 12, with hm*.deputy marshal, Mrs. John Cald­
well, arid staff of Faith Rebekah Lodge No. 32, officiat­
ed at colorful ritualistic cererrionies on Tuesday even- 
ing^in the. lOOF Hall to instalT the newly chosen' ,1956 
officers of Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12. ! .
Mrs. John Fidyk assumed of-*
I flee of noble grand at the very 
impressive ceremonial; Mrs.
Frank Hopkins, was installed 
vice-grand; Mrs. Allan Park re­
cording secretary; Mrs. Fred 
Manery, financial secretary and 
Mrs. Thomas Elliott, treasurer.
Others installed for the ensu­
ing term of office were Mrs.
Jack Hutcheson, junior past noble 
grand; Mrs. William Bqdd, war­
den; Mrs. William Mathers, con­
ductor;. Mrs. Bernice Hornol, 
chaplln; .Mrs. W. I. Betts, musi­
cian; Mrs. Paul Veness, left sup­
porter noble grand; Mrs. S. B.
Nagle, right supporter vice-grand, 
and Mrs. Gerald Lester, left sup­
porter ylce-grand.
Mrs. Audrey Stockford will be 
Inside guard for the Penticton 
Rebekahs; Mrs, Wally Hill, PNG, 
outside guard; Mrs. Frank Tay 
lor, PP, staff captain, anil Mrs.
W. L. Watson, press representa­
tive. .
Among tho many distinguished 
visitors officially wolcomeU were 
Mrs. Frank Taylor,, past prcsl- 
dbnt of the Rebekah Assembly;
Mrs. Richmond, inside guard of 
the Grand Lodge of Alberta; Mrs.
Harvey Mitchell, district deputy 
president of district No. 12, and 
Mrs. Wally Thorpe, past noble 
grand of Banff Lodge No. 34, Al­
berta.
Highlighting tlio evening was 
the presonlallon of iho past 
president’s Jewel lo Mrs, Wally 
Hill by Mrs. Frank Taylor, past 
president.
At a short busTnoss hoshIoii fob 
owing tho lijslallallon of officers, 
jlans were discussed for the 
edge's annual Vulonlino Tea on 
•'ebruary 11 under tho convenor* 
ship of Mrs. W. I. Betts.
Concluding the very enjoyable 
evening was a social hour wltli 
the serving of rofroshmonls ar­
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Exporls say tliai It is liiipos-
slblo lo slop smoking unlc.s.s you 
have nn Incentive, and wo think 
a man In Newmarket, Ontario, 
has found the solution. Tho ,48 
Sparks Street office of the Uni­
tarian Service Committee In Ot­
tawa recently received a letter 
from tlielr friend In Newmarket, 
saying that ho had given up 
smoking In order lo dovolo his 
$5 ft month to the adoption of a 
child In India, unOcr tho USC's 
“Foster Parent’’ scheme. $G0 will 
earo for an orphan In India or 
Korea for a whole year, under 
tho use’s scheme. Who will try 
next?, ___________
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Women’s Institute will cater for 
a dinner to be held prior to the 
Naramata Board of Trade meet­
ing on Friday, Jan. 27, in the 
community hall. Catering plans 
were discussed and finalized at 
tho monthly meeting of the W.I. 
on: Monday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Philip Rounds with presi­
dent Mrs. J. A. Drought in the 
chair. ■
Mrs. Donald Salting will be In 
charge of arrangements for the 
dinner which will be open to 
board of trade members, their 
wives and pthors interested. The 
approaching dinner meeting will 
be the second in a proposed se 
rlcs to be held under the spon 
sorshlp of the board,of trade.
Other business at tho W-I 
mooting included donations to 
worthy causes, tho B.C. Children’s 
Hospital at Vancouver and tho 
Queen Alexandra Solarium at 
Victoria.
■ Tho mombors have cbmplotot 
the quilt which they plan to rat 
flo to raise funds for welfare 
work and arc considering a sul 
able tlmo and occasion for mak 
IngHho draw.
Following adjournment of tho 
mooting, a very fine showing of 
colored slides was made by host­
ess Mrs. Rounds. Tho pictures 
were taken by Mr. and Mrs., 
Rounds whllo touring In Texas 
and other southern parts of tho 
United Stales last year.
Uefroshmonts wore served by 
Mrs. Rounds and Mrs. Salting to 
conclude the evening. Tho next 
W.I. mooting will bo on February 
7 at the homo of Mrs. Salting.
SWISS STYLE CAULIFLOWEE
Makes 6 servings. ’
1 small head cauliflower, whole 
IV2 (28,ounee) cans tomatoes ,
5 tablespoons sugar 
7 tablespoons flour ^ ;
2teaspoons salt .
% teaspoon sweet basil - 
i/j^ teaspoon Wbrcestersliire 
■ 'sauce ■ :
3 cups sliced onions 
1/3 cup melted butter 
14 cup lemon juice 
% cup'dry bread crumbs 
cup grated old Canadian 
Cheddar cheese !
1. 'sieve tomatoes. Stir in sug 
ar, flour, salt and seasonings.
2. Place alternate layers of to­
mato mixture and onions in but­
tered 2 quart size casserole. Gent 
ly push cauliflower head into 
cieriire of mixture. Briish top with 
half of . combined butter arid le 
mon juice. Cover. '
3. Bake in a moderate, oven 
(350 deg. F.) for IVj to 2 hours, 
Remove from oven, sprinkle with 
combined criimb; cheese- and re 
malnlng lemon-butter mixture 





(3 pound) frying,chicken cu 
In serving pieces 
1 teaspoon monosodium gluta- 
. mate
1/ cup butter ^
% cup flour.' . - : ij
V4 .cup minced onion ;'
% cup water , Tl
1 cup thick sour cream
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon sugar ^
1 teaspoon sugar, V
1 teaspoon paprika 
teaspoon nutmeg 




2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon baking powder '
1 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon soda 
11^ teaspoons, cinnamon 
teaspoon cloves 
% teaspoon nutrrieg • '
% cup chopped candied fruit 
% ’cup chopped dates .
cup shredded 'coconut 
% Clip * chopped' huts 
% ycuii butter r 
%rcup; brcnyn sugar ;
; ,2- eggs;-.ft;v !£^''■'(-T'■'V^; 
l/3 Clip honey 
2/3 CUP grape jiiice' *
1. Sift dry ingredients together. 
Combine candled fruit,: dates, co- 
cohut and nuts and dredge with
tablespoon flour.
2. Cream butter; add brown
sugar .and beat well after each 
addition.;: ^
3. Combine honey and grape 
juice. Add liquid alternately with 
flour mixture to creamed ingre 
(Ueritsi Stir only until .smooth af­
ter each addition.
4. Fold in fruit, coconut and 
nuts. Pour into wax paper lined 
and buttered 7x11 inch pan.
5. ' Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 deg. f1) 50 to 60 minutes. 
Cut into bars while still warm..
PEACHLAND — A very ptel-j 
ty wedding, of local interest, was 
solemnized on December 24 at 
4 p.m. in Fort Ma.ssey United 
Church, Halifax, when Lillian 
Nod, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Witt, of Peachiand, was 
united in marriage with Harry 
Hudson, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Middleton of Kelowna, and Sor­
rento, with the Rev. Dr. J. R. Mc­
Donald of Dartniouth, N.S., of­
ficiating. and Mrs. MacDonald as 
organist.
: Given in marriage by Robert 
Flynn, of Chatham, Ont., the 
bride chose a gown of white em­
broidered Swiss organdie over 
ice-blue taffeta, . with picture 
neckline and ballerina skirt. Her 
matching veil. was finger-tip 
length and her only jewellery 
was- her grandmother’s gold lock­
et; She carried a cascade bouquet 
of white ■ daisy ‘mums and lily of 
the valley. •
The bhiy attendant of the bride 
wa& Miss Terry Ikida_ of Calgary, 
forriierly of Westbank, who wore 
a gown of coral net and silver 
brocade, Vvyith picture neckline 
and ballerina skirt; she carried 
a nosegay of colored flowers.
The groomsman was Raymond 
Hill of Hamilton, Ont.
In And Around 
Town
Mrs. Geoffrey Corry and small 
jon, Donald James, are currently 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Gor- 
ry’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. ancl Mrs. Don V. Cranha. 
Mrs. Corry, her husband Cap­
tain Corry, and son recently ar- 
dved in Penticton from ;Sbest. 
Westphali?t, Germany; ■ ; where 
Captain Corry has been = serving, 
with the Canadian Aririy for the ; 
past three years. Captain Corry 
has gone to Ontario to attend the 
Canadian Army Staff College at 
Kingston for the ensuing^year. • y
Miss Mary Kilpatrick returned 
to Penticton on Monday; following 
a month’s holiday in* Vanebuvei,'.
Among the several CPR rep- I 
resentalives in Penticton to ax- ■! 
tend the fitncral of, the late.'Ly- ': l 
man Lee, Tbcal express rbgbnt; ' ’ 
\iiere Harry MacDoriald, assistant 
superintendent, and G. L. John- f
son; assistant superintendent of I
express, both from Vancouver, - I 
and Gilmour Johnsbri; ,;:;expressFollowing the ceremony asmall reception was held at the , . latter: Mr *
home of Mrs. W. Newman, where
the toast to, the bride was given ■ lormei resiaent, oi
by Raymond Hill. .
Telegrams of congratulations 
and good wishes were receiyed 
from many friends in B.C. and 
Alberta.
Later, the young couple left 
for the west by train, tho bride 
travelling . in a, ■ teal blue, tovyn 1 
sultvWlth^CUrvihg::5Kbfee.;ajM;pipri^T:-;;T 
'cU slim skirt; '’'ftef accessories’'-" 
were rust color.
Mr. and Mrs. Huc^sbn will be
W. P. Suter SGys:
Serve plain or with butter icing, guests of honor at a reception on





Makes' 6 to 8 servings.
% cup hot coffee 
% (4 ounce) bar sjeml-swect 
chocolate, melted 
1/1 cup butter.
12v4 cups. brown sugar 
1 e'gg beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla ■
% cup chopped walnuts 
6








Tlic A Wife's Viewpoint
U.S. Fish and,. Wildlife Soi-vico I is ImpOrfflnt
predicts that In about a year ' /
there will bo a new type of Asa molhor, you arc vitally imerest- 
shrlmp on tho market — at lca.sl od in tho financial socurily that your 
In limited quantities. hushaml’s Life Insurance can pro-
These arc the rod shrimp lhal vide. Your llnlflinoss as the home- 
R nieces I taste like lobster. They’re found maker lot.s yon and your Jursband
3% bUD^vSla wafer ^ the Gulf of Mexico Lave for tho fnlnro. When your
.1 &bfno coSeo choTolutc husband iniys Life Insuranco, it is
1. Sprinkle chicken withrl tea* Lnfi butter Stir in sunar shrimp fishermen usually oper- noiut oT view lhal often helps
lOon monosodium glutamiatc. 2. Add remaining Ingredients, ato- , your Life Underwriter recommend
2. Molt butter in largo 'Irying press mixture Into a well butter- The servjce has been fishing ii^ best possiblu plan for your
pun; brown chicken. Tqanslor Ud 4x8x3 inch loaf pan and chill for tho rod shrimp on an oxplor- f„iuro 000115.
chicken to largo shallow cassor* Ueveral hours in refrigerator, ulory basis for at least a year. Fur ufo Insumuco service, Just
olo. . Servo with whipped cream or Ice Regular commercial shrimp In . ,
3. Add onion to butter; aauto 5 cream. the Gulf of Mexico usually are
minutes. Blond In flour; olowly Notes Cako may bo fro-/,on saf- found within five or 10 miles'off
add water and sour cream, Cook, isfactorlly. Thaw 45 minutes to Hhoro. They also usually are
stirring constantly until ntlx^uro bring to serving tomperaturo. | found In water depths of 30 to 501
hlckons. Add remaining Itigrodl- 
onts; pour gravy ovor chlckon. | 
Cover. ,
4. Bako In a moderate oven | 
(350 dog. F.) about 1 hour.
I ^
HOT CllADMUAT SALAD \
Mhkes 4 to 5 servings \
1 cup flaked crabmoat \
A handy place lo keep favorUo 
recipes not yet copied Is in 
heavy envelope pasted Inside tho 
cover of your cook book.
When shopping, look for tho 
Inside story, which Is told by tho 
width and stitching of seams, 
hems and bindings around nock 
and cuffs,
More ilinn a Uioiisand species 
of wild flowers have been founc 




2/3 cup butter j
% cup sugar 
3 tablespoons cocoa 
1 .tablespoon water 
% ‘teaspoori nim favoring 
2, cups cornflakes or rolled 
' oats '■
1, Groam butter; add sugar
2 cups diced celery
V, cup minced green pepper , ..
/3 cup blanched almonds, quar- gradually and cream well, 
tored 1 2. Add cocoa, water, rum flav
2 hard cooked, eggs, chopped orlng, nnd cornflakes or rolled
1 teaspoon salt joats, Blond well, then chill.
3 tablespoons butler. 3. Shape into balls about 1 Inch
i/j cup sifted all-purpose flour jin diameter; r.ron in Icing
falhoms (one fathom is six feel).
Tho red shrimp in Iho Gulf 
usually are loeulod 50 to 120 
mlloK offshore and In depths 
ranging from 200 to 300 fathoms. 
Distance, but primarily depth, 
hud commercial fishermen hold­
ing buck for a whllo, but tho 
service spokesman said they arc 
“very much Inloroaled now.’’
W. P. SUTER 
Penticton, B.C.
46 E. Nancuimo Avo. 
Phonos 2885 and :f910
Roprosonfing
Manufacturers
INtUSANCI I IPC CONrANVmum wm
cup milk
buttered dry broad crumbs 
1. Combine first six Ingredients
Store In refrigerator or freo'/o.
Life Is easier to take iluin 7^011 
Moit butjor,, sUr In fiourT'Add 1 think; all that la nwessary Is to 
milk and stir constantly iintll accept the Impossible, do with- 
Ihlckonod. ' out the Indispensable, and bear
3. Add crabimat mixture and Uio IntolerablB. — Kathleen Nor* 
pour Into buttered 9x5x3, Inch rla. ^
backing pan. Sprinkle with -------- —-i-— •
cnimbs. a r Alfalfa has a better chance of
3. Bako In a moderate oven survIyaL when, seeded the first 
(350 deg. F.),, about 35 nauutos. wccit in AugUst than when seeded 
Servo hot In crisp lettuce cups. 1 Uio last week in Sopiombor.
Olgas School oi Hairdressing
3201 Tronson Avo. Vernon, B.C.
Tlio Okanagan's Most Modorn Collogo Of
Beauticians
Enroll new. A now clots commences Morch S. 
Appliealions must be In on or boforo Feb. 1.5.
Avoid disappointment. Write for free literature today.
I >
THE.PENTICTQN,HERA10!„E|IDAY, JANUARY 13,1954 jrsptseTT.:^. ms,
By SID GODBER
j : At the moment I woiuln’t call the Okanagan Senior Arfiateur 
I Hockey League a happy league; but there is no reason why it 
I Shbuldn’t be. Most of the league’s troubles are man made and stem 
• pb ,large measure from an incredibly inept president and a league 
U executive which, apparently, doesn’t have tfie gumption to clean 
f , its own house.
1 ■ ■ Fir.st of all there is the league schedule, right out of the loony 
' bin, which has been a big factor in reducing attendgiice. Too late 
I this season to do anything about the schedule, but it is,to he hoped 
. that a lesson has been learned.
.{■ ■ . The dPrteen man rule is, I think, costing the clubs more money
I through keeping the fans away than it is saving in salaries, 'reams 
I turning up with pine men aren’t exactly drawing cards.
idff {Then comes-the big ^ in the lute, 
the refereeing. I concede here and now that 
if the OSAHL hired the Archangel Gabriel 
to do the chore, assisted by an heavenly 
host, there would be howls, particular­
ly if they all domiciled in one place.
But we’re dealing with human.s, not 
angels and there .seems to pe some justifi- 
cation for tho resentment expressed by. Een- 
, ticlon, Keiovvna and. Kaniloops over the fact 
. iliat the reforoop are predominantly dyed-in- 
the-wool Vernonites. I’m told that Me.ssrs. 
Neil.son and Smith practically live with the 
Vei’hon- hbckey players. That’s natural 
enough, Me.ssrs. Neil.son and Smith live for 
hockey — but it follows that if wo concede that Mr. Smith and Mr.
■‘ Neilson are flesh and blood .then, wo muat concede that they Jopk 
li_ with kindly eyes upon their own. What they see as an appalling out- 
K rage when committed .say’by Bjll; Warwick becomes, when commit- 
;•>; ted by Lavelh McLeod, King and others of that ilk, just a bit of 
Ei natural boi-steroushess in'the ' eyes of Me.s.srs. ’NdiLson and Smith. 
|[ This; state of' things, ■ human frailty notwithstanding, loads to un- 
pleasantness. . \
f Vernon, accordm well authenticated accounts swung their 
£ sticks against the Vees up at Vernon last Tue.sday with all the 
I abandon of cavemen clubbing their females into' submission, all 
under the benign eyes of Messrs. Neilson and Smith. Consequently, 
when Vernon came here Wednesday the first period was nothing 
l^t a brawl, displeasing to. Penticton folks, who, prefer seeing hoc- 
M key to mayhem; V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
% ' - The Vees are browned off, the Kelowna Packers are browned 
off and so, I understand, to some j degree are, the Kamloops Elks, 
j:; ,; the circumstances it seems logiced to expect the league
I executive to do something -^ but ithe league executive seems’incap- 
t able of doing anthing, other than; devise some weird and wonderful 
tl rples;that can’t be found anywhere^in the.CAHA rule book.
,t What this league should have is a commissioner like baseball 
f hdsi A man of high repute; respected throughout the Valley, who 
could arbitrate on all these contentious matters and whose findings 
H would'be binding on all. '.
# ! ; -Other ithan that, I think an appeal should be made to the 
; - BCAHA to step in and clean up a situation which threatens to des­
troy what could-be one of the best hbckey loops in the dominion. 
Vees’' playing-coach Graht Warwick, ibroodihg oyer the un- 
I healthy situation, has said that the yees won’t play in Vernon unless 
I something ■’Is done about the refereeing, 1 sympathize with Grant, 
I £ while questioning the wisdom of his decimation. it!s up to the Vees’ 
" ‘' U executive to fight this thing out and- it needs fighting.^ J £
‘One, thing about tonights hoc-^ 
key match at the. Memorial Are­
na, the team which skates off 
loser can blame it on triskaide- 
kaphobia which is a. cumbersome? 
way of defining a fear of the 
number 13, •
But when it’s E also Friday, the 
13th, there’s all the more reason 
to blame a loss on bad luck. ^
Be that as it may, it’s a .sure 
thing both Penticton Vees and 
Kamloops Elks will be looking 
for victory when they meet at 
the arena, tonight.
It will be the fir.st time Pen­
ticton fans have seen the Elks in 
action for many a moon, since 
December 23 to-he exact, when 
Vees won 9-3.
Elks are in third place in tlie 
OSAHL by virtue of a one point 
lead over Kelowna Packers.
Game tinte tonight i.s as usual,
8 p.m.
-NIGHT SCHOOL ARCHERY MEMBERS are right on the mark gs they keep alive the 
ancient art with a modern twist. And there is no mistaking your, score for each 
has his own. particular markings on the shafts. The group at this target are, left to 
right, Bob Hansen, Gloria and Kai Christensen, Bob' Rothenberger and Dudley 
..-Taylor.,
Kelowna ^ basement .spot in the
on Wednesday, after meeting defeat at the hands of< the .Iglks 
'in Kami<:)ops; by a score of 10-8. , :
Vernon;Canadians still hold a -healthy lead over Pentlctpp 
Vees with f)4; points to Vees’40.
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Another big weekend is in 
store for ski enthusiasts. The 
tow line will commence opera­
tion on Summerland Ski Hill 
.Saturday at 1 p.m.
On Sunday, the low com­
mences approximately 10:30 a.m. 
and instructors will be on hand 
between 11 a.m. and 12 noon.
For the benefit of those need­
ing a ride, a bus will leave Cart­
er Bros, on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 
and pick up other skiers at Mac’s 
Cafe in Summerland at, 10 a.m.
Road and parking facilities are 
good. Last Sunday about 70 per­









Gal^e Time 8 |i.m.
Mrs, Jean Gregory, ticket sel­
ler for the Penticton Hockey 
Club, says that both she and 
employees at Cliff GreyelFs are 
often thrown Into’a state of con­
fusion because many fans appar­
ently are not aware of the fact 
that the ticket selling office and 
Greyell’s are separate businesses 
even though they share the same 
premises.
Many fan's phone GroyoH’s for 
hockey tickets rather than the 
ticket office.
The ticket off 190 is. listed in 
the telephone. book under "Hoc 
key Club’’ , apd , the, numper to 
phone, for tickets Is 4115.
THIS IS THE TIME
TO BUY A WARREN K. COOK SUIT
SAVE FROM $20 TO $25
MEN'S WEAR 
823 Main St. Fentioton
“FIRSt WITH THE FINEST”
Company Ltd, 
Dial 4025
FOR FUN AND tlEALTH
Aftend these Public Skating Sessions at the 
Penticton Memoriat Arena
Saturday, Jan. 14
1:30 to 3i30 — Children’o 
Skating
8.00 lo 10.00 — General 
Skaling "
Sunday, Jan. 15
0.30 lo 10.30 — Kinsmen 
Adult Skating
Tuesday, Jan. 17
3.15 to 5.15 — .Children's 
Skaling




Student! — 25c 
Adults — 40c
Skate Rentals
And sharpening avail* 
able' at Arena Skate 
Shop.
Get your detailed Arena 
Schedule far January at the 
Arena or from Iho Herald 
Office.
A garfie that threatened to 
become an all-out slu'^fest in 
the first period, settled down 
to some good hockey in‘ the 
second, became ragged in the 
third as. Penticton Vees ex­
ploded with five goals in' the 
second to defeat Vernon 
Canadians here 6-3 Wednes­
day night, .before about 2,- 
100 fans. •
The first period was a continu­
ation of the .previous night’s 
high-penalty affair in. Vernon; 
won by the • Canadians 7-6 in ov- 
ef time, as players nursed some 
bad blood as a hangover from the 
Vernon game which is being of­
ficially protested by Penticton. 
ROUGH OPENING 
Vernon led , 1-6 at the end of the 
first qn (ji goal by Frank King 
at the 19:01 mark. Penalties tell 
the story of the first, nine being 
called, mp.st of them for high 
sticking and charging.
Dick Warwick who was banish­
ed from the game at Vernon, a 
call that led to the Penticton pro­
test, drew three penalties in the 
flr.st .seven minutes of the game 
hero for high sticking.
D)ck was sore' and he made no 
attempt to conceal his feelings.
King’s ‘goal was a screen .shot 
that bounced off McLelland’s 
arm. Agar, and -Blair got a.sslsts. 
Vcos wore a man .short; at the. 
time.
Just boforo tho period ended, 
Dlno Mnscotto drew two minutes 
when ho flattened Canadians' Hal 
Gordon after Gordon had come 
away out of his not to clear a 
loo.so puck a.s itlayors from both 
loams boro in. Mascotlo was call* 
cal for charging a goalkoopor.
Vernon wont’ahead 2-0 at 3i'll 
of tho second when Coaolt George 
Agar picked the open not. 
VUEH.OPEN UP 
Then tho Vees started to open 
up hut Hal Gordon was iinboat 
jihle during the early mlnutos.
Cnnndinn.s, who wore wlthotit 
the servlees of Hart, .Stocyk and 
Lavell, showed signs of wilting 
hofnre the Penticton onslaught, 
Grant Warwick got tho first 
marker after Canadians wore 
rnught with only one man back 
nnd Malo had carried tho puck 
into Vernon's end.
Agar put Vernon ahead 3*1,• on 
a lone breakaway, at 15:03.
But the advantage was short 
lived. Nino seconds’later Bll 
Warwick put Vees back In the, 
running on a pfpsslng play with 
Dick Warwick nnd McIntyre, 
minute later they duplicated the 
effort and It was a tie game 
Grant Warwick put Vees ahoat 
for the first time in tho game nt 
19:37 and Hal Tarala made It 5-3 
just five seconds before tlio per 
led ended.
HI.OWEI) DOWN ,
Tho third period was compara 
tlvely slow-with tlio exception o 
a* beautiful effort by Grant War 
wick as ho bore In on Vernon’s 
goal, setting up a pla^r for Malo 
to score. ,
Fifteen penalties wore called 
by mferees .Smith and Gllmour, 
nine to the Vees, six la Cutm
dians; Vees had superiority, in 
shots,, 41-34. ;
Grant- Warwick and Bill War­
wick for Penticton, George Agar 
for' Vernon, were high scorers 
with two goals-each.
SUMMARY ; ,
First period — 1, VGraon, King 
(Agar, Blair) 19:01. Penalties — 
Dick Warwick (3); King,. Agar, 
Madigah, Bedard, Bill Warwick, 
Maseptto/ ■ ;
Secondi' period-- 2, Vernon,
Agar funassisted) 15:05; 5, Pen­
ticton,' Bill, Warwick (Meintyre, 
Dick Warwick). 15:1Q; ' 6, Pentic­
ton, Bill Warwick (Dick War-^ 
wick, McIntyre) 16:08; 7, Pentic­
ton, Grant Warwick (Malo, Be­
dard) 19:37; 8, Penticton, Tpralai 
(Grant Warwick) 19:55. Penal­
ties — 'McLeod, Tarala, Trentinii 
Schmidt.
Third period Penticton,
Malo (Grant Warwick, Mascotto) 
1:51. Penalties Madigan, Kjqg.
^sketball At 
TonutmuK Hishl
Tomorrow night the Penticton 
High School Gpmnasium' will be 
'rocking when Summerland play­
ers -come down, to- take, on- Pen 
High cagers.
At 7:30 p.m. the Lakettes; will 
play Summerland girls.
This- will' be followed at 8:45 
p.m. by a game between the Lak­
ers and? Summerland boys and' a.| 
rugged exciting contest is; antici­
pated’•. ■ ' ■ ■ '■
A good; turnout is expected for 
this twin ;bilL '‘■ ' t '• , V
There has been no word roceiv-b 
ed liei'e as yet regarding the pro­
test launched by the Pentldon 
Vees Hockey Club over (he game 
played in Vernon last Tue.sday, 
won by the Cana(iian.s 7(5. in 
overtime.
Penticton- club president Jack 
Newton said this morning a lea­
gue meeting, at which Penticton 
would be present, must l)e called 
but no word-as to a meeting has 
been received.
League officials have put for­
ward two suggestions: one 
would be. a replay of the game, 
the other a replay of 1:41 \vilh 
both i teams starting, at 6-G.
The team scoring most goals 
in the 1:41 wouldV ue.' declared 
winner. In the-event of- no. score, 
the disputed game would be de­
clared a tie.
The protest resultedi from a 
call made by the referees after 
Dick Warwick' had' received two 
major penalties. He was banish­
ed’from the'game'.
This is contrary to CAHA
rules which .say that hi P,lay!^r> 
after receiving two inojorsi Ajs ■ 
automatically as.ses.sed ap 
lioal to minutes.
Had this been done, War\ylck; 
would have Ijcen able*to play 
last 1:41 of overtime.
RpcKe. Gets Five Goals
KAMLOOPS: — Tn spite, of ab 
five' goal effort ; by Kelowna 
Packers' Brian Rophe in a free 
scoring Okanagan Senior Hockey 
eague game in Kamloops, Wed­
nesday, the v(sltors went down 
0-8 to Kpmloops, Elks before'a 
crowd of 3850.' v '
Kamloops scored two of their 
goals on an open not as Packers 
julled goalie Dave Gatherum on 
wo pccaslons 'in thp last three 
minutes of.tho game in a do.sper- 
ate attempt to draw level. 
iIJiSIN.TIIIBD 
The defeat dropped Packers In­
to tho league cellar. Elks taking 
heir place In third spot. ,
Short handed thred players, two 
with injuries' and one under a 
one game suspension, Packers 
ought bravely from tho drop of 
ho first puek but tho odds wore 
too heavily against them.
HIGH HCORING 
Apart from Uoeho's five goals, 
Bill Jonos, Jno Kalsor’and Jim
Middleton counted for Keloyvna. 
Kamloops'marksiinen were Billy 
Hryciuk, Buddy Evans and Joe 
Connors with two each. Don Sla 
ter, Howie Hornby, Johnny MU 
Hard ancl Ed Kasslan. Hyrcluk's 
goals were his 30th and Slat of 
the season,
The two teams traded single 
goals in the first period, Kam­
loops moved ahead 5-3 in the sec­
ond and maintained tho two goal 
advantage in tho finale. Both 
clubs scored five times. Five of 
tho goals camo In tiro last two 
and a half minutes.
F^iitUton Rinks 
' in Zom^urliiig -
Two Penticton irihlts will 
‘. carry the hopes/of Penticton 
tcurlehs into zone playdowns: 
scheduled for Osoyoos tomor*
-■ ■"
Those- taking part., ar’o the 
Bill Carse rink with inembers 
Roy Perry, Al Kenyoii; and- 
Babe Brochii,. and Tim- OdelHs 
rlpk wRH. Alj MoBonald, 
George Lang and. “Chuck” 
MacLaclilan. .
Both teams play at. 10
Vftiiiners of this zone event 
igp op to other playofia which, I 
will eventually, lead; to h B-C. 
rink fPt the Macdonald Brlpr, 
finals.
.Ian. 10, 7 p.m. — Gerow; V-a.. 
Carson; Dunn vs. Wilcox;; Gum-. 
berland ys. Walker; P. Mather •
V.S. Sobchuck. 9 p.m. — McMpr-; 
ray vs. Watson; Swanson yUlBpl- 
ton; Gibson vs. Cranna; Hack v.s/. 
McKay. ' ■
Penticton juyenile 
hoclsfy teams didh’t fOre* so^ vVfIli y 
wlten they, travelled to. Kj^wha £ 
ori'Tuesday,
Midget All-^tars were bla.5tfd 
10-3 by Kelpwna; and the winless Li ;: 
Penticton Juveniles jplypn^v /
a 104 shellacking. • /
Sunday afternpon, the Peotic-.-^ 
ton Juveniles will, attempt, to.get 





GWiE OF THE MMRE
(-nnui. aeriRnKE.
ROOSTER CI^UB MEETS
Penticton Vees Hockey 
Boosler Uliih wllL hold a 
meeting on Tiiesilay In Elks 
Home.
Tlie ineeling Is scliediiled 
to> get underway nt 8s80 p.m,
Bantam Plapfls 
Gonlinua Tonight
Second in the best ol five] 
basketball series between Pen­
ticton and Summerland Bantam.s! 
will bo played ,ln the New High 
School Gymnasium, commenc­
ing nt 8 p.m. tonight.
Winner of this .series will 
moot northern winners for the 
right to continue on to provin­
cial llnal.s.





Sale^;Aft ' Psg- S9i5®
2-|)iece
PLRBill STRERT^^^^^^ ^ ^
Sale $5«$0 ~ Reg. 49i50.
2-Rleco
Even, at, reflular/prlcei our valuei am 
beyond compare. Don't mist thli op* 
portunity to make even greater rav­
ings on these three fomou! bronds)
h:/
y 1;
T • i'' ■’
PYE&HlbLYARtt
Wins In the ladles' round rob-« 
In curling schedule take on added; 
significance lrom> now on with 
the sotting up of the now Pow­
ers' trophy. •
FOR ANNUAL FLAY
Donated by Clarence Powers; 
for annual, play, the trophy will; 
bo put In eompotlUon for the bal­
ance of this season commonolng 
with next Monday's draw. One 
point will ho \allo\ved for ouch 
win, half point per tie, .highest 
scoring team to receive the award 
at tho close of the.season ovo»^ 
an evenly .stipulatcdt number of 
games,
Ico Injuries of players during 
the cold spell and departure from 
tho/clty of two skips have neces­
sitated a now rflraw for the re­
mainder of the season, leaving 
now '41 rinks in play.
New draw- bps been posted- at. 
(he Granite club, anti sklp.s aro 
asked- to check on any.changes
that may have Iwon made .since 
tho last draw was put up.
NEXT WEEK'S DRAW 
The following Is the draw for 
next week!
•Tan. 18, 1 p.m. •— Ellis vs. 
Swan; Finnorty vs. McGown; 
’Hill vs. Mather; Carso vs. Enns, 
3 p.m, Cumberland vs. Steele; 
Marriott vs. Troyor; Betts vs. Me- 
Lachlan; Odell vs. Hlnos.
•Ian. IT, 1 p.m, —• Johnson vs. 
GOodfollow; Battershy vs. Swan; 
Ellis vs. McGown; Pinnerty vs. 
Mather. '
•Ian. 10^ 1 p.m. — Hiil vs. Enns; 
Carso vs. Steele; Cumberland vs. 
Troyor; Marriott- vs. Tyler, 3 p.m. 
— Carborry vs, Wines; Odell va- 
Goodfollow; Johnson ys, Swun; 
Battershy ys... Ifc.Gown.
•Tan. 20,1 p.m. .-m^EUIa. vs. Ma 
(her; Finnorty vs. Enas; Hill v.s, 
Steele; Carse vs. Troyor,
Fly Tying 
Kits
i^Spend; some profitable even­
ings preparing for the fishing 
season.
LADIG$ AND GENTS 
Gym end BesketbeU Shoes,
BadmtntQn
Shorts, Shuttlecocks, Racquets, 
Shoes
TaUs Tsmils
. Bats - Nets - Bolls ,




I Ganvae, Leetliim end 
Sporting Oooils Centre 
For ilie-BcMitli- Ukenagim
FREE EXTRA RANIS
In place ef the 20% Discount., Yom 
may If you with got extra pants free.
Judies may got an, extrq skirt - -
■',/
.1,;;
F5R A LIMITED TIME ONLY
WE ARE OFFERING THIS SAME
DiseountIV ■Pixiwwij:* ^,11,.
-nr
Mow (g TIig Timfti To SdIgcL Yout, Ntw Sul*
■I II Jill  iiiii.i;iiiii.,ii.,y«—.1....III. t.«niiiiiiii.,i.W'—  
TIP TON eLSTHES SALE
emdsimoniiiay; JAMI^ARY 16
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Redder Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription i Price hy MaR; ^.(» j»er year 
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Associates; 207 WMt 
Hastings St.
WANTED LEGALS
MAN, aged fo.rty-fiye, unencum­
bered and with many years bus­
iness experience mostly in the 
accounting field, desires to set­
tle in ihterior B.C. and seeks op­
portunity of" working for and/or 
investing inVany worthwhile bu.s- 
Iness, preferably re.sort or. simi­
lar enterprLse. Apply Box F3, 
Penticton Herald. .. 3-5
FIRM of chartered accountants 
with offices in Interior centres 
require young* men with com­
plete Grade XII education for 
training as professional account 
ants. Apply Box E2, Penticton 
Herald, 2-7
VACANCY for Furniture &. Ap­
pliance Salesman for direct sell 
ing, must have late model car 
and reside in the district of Pen 
ticton; top ■ commission; exper 
ienco not neces.sary. Write giving 
fullo.st particulars to:, Mr. L. Bap 
igalupp,: General Man'ager, Pro 
gre.ssivoi Furn. & Appl. Ltd., IdS 
Victoria, SI., Kamloops, B.C.
5r7
wanted: - to buy child’s tri 
cycle, large size. Phone 2280.
5-7
DEATHS FOR SALE
XiEE — Pas.sed away, in the Pen 
ticton Hospital, January 13, 1056,. 
Lillian' Elizabeth Lee, aged 85 
years, formerly of West Bencli. 
SitWived by two daughters, Mrs. 
H. J. Pelhami Penticton, and 
Mrs. P., S. Heath, Plymouth,, B«g- 
land: two grandchildren and one 
gheat grandchild and one brother, 
L. J. Coleman, Plymouth Eng­
land. Funeral services will be 
held in'St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Cluircri;. Monday, January 161 h 
at 2 Piin;; Reverend S. McGlad- 
dery officiating. Committal Lake- 
view, Cemetery. Penticton, Fun- 
eralt Chapel in charge of arrangci 
n^nts^ R- L Pollock and J. V. 
Chfberry directors.
DELICIOUS, Macs, Ngwton ap- 
PI9S $1.00 a box delivered. Box 
J5, Penticton Herald. F-5-8-M
iLiNESS forces sale ten unR 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write-Box 562 RR-1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
mmmi
ONE anil" two bedroom., units. 
Winter, rates; now in effect. 
Phbrie 3866;; <il06-t£
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
BE PREPARED
Yes, l>e prepared for nil condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES'. 
Have, lho.se tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13:95 and your/old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
fine.st Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING; 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St.. PentlQtoh, B.C. 
Phone 5630i ' •
121-tf
l^RGL t!wo ropin. suite, with or 
^thoutl furflitqre. Low winter 
r^e.s,Apply. Peach City* A^to
■;- ,;':-.;103-tf
-dpMFpi^ABLE. fur^l^ ' cab-
;/irt fpr' two adults. :Reas6habIe'Win: 
';rate.-' Qu^fa : Auto-Court,, 
plfoqe .3199. ' ’ ’ -HS-tf
S^USEKEEPING ■ robrri; * private.





' at leOsMaIn SL 
' GROyE MOTORS LTD.




S^RrE^fymished; or? unfurnish; 
epi central. Phpne.53^. 157-tf
PROJEC’IpRSKfpr rept, movies 
i pr slides.' Stocks: Camera: Shop. 
I , ^ 142-9
FERGUSON-? Tractors ? an^ t Fer­
guson System -Implements. Sales 
- Parts. Parker Indus­
trial-^ul]^
Hibrized dealers~939 -Westmin­
ster.- Ave.W., Penticton.-, Dial
3939;;;;::;'':/’'-' llfTF
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Neil, \Thie.s.sen, at Valley 
Agencies, 41 Nanaimo Ave., • E. 
(Next to, Rexall Drug Store) 
Phone 2640. F-2-tf
AUCTION:, SALE;/
Timber .Sale X70272 
There will be, offered; for sale 
at Public Auction, at !li:00 a.m. 
on February 17th, 1956, in the 
office of the Fore.st Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X70272, 
to cut 585,000. -pubic feet. of- fir,' 
spruce and other species,, on an 
area , situated on, vacant : CroTvn 
land, Peachiand Creek, Osoypo.s 
Division of Yale Land District,.
Five years will he. allowed :for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable.-to. at­
tend the auction , in. person may 
submil i a sealed;, tender, to be 
opened at the hour of .auction and 
treated: as one bid; - 
Further particular.?; mpy be ob 
tained from the "Deputy Miiiisteh 
of Forests; Victoria, B.C!:, or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, iB.C. 
or tile Forest iRanger, Pfentictoh 
B.C. F-2-11
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron;- steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt, pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6357. 32-t£
PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-t£
BuppUfid .by BoiitSi4ffsi. 
Uktuittg^n Saourttles
VANUOUVEB STOCKIj;
DEL JOHNSON, trank Brodle, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments^
.24-tf
WOMEN, wanted to join after­
noon flye pin bowling league noyv 
being organized. Free instruction 
and; practice for beginners. Phone 
2984 for complete details. 1:6
OR TRADE — .Dealers. In all 
types of ; used equipment; Min;; 
Mine, and; Logging Shppliesi new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plaje 
and shapes. Atlas Iron. & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.a: Phone Pacific 6357 ' 32-tf
Doug’s Clients earn more!
'. ■ ■■ ■ * ■ :
If considering ah inve.stmeht fund 
purchase,- consult ‘ the Specialist 
fir.st. He .sells them all!




UNDERWOOD Portable with 
casi; ^|5.0();v996;'Main'St l-tf
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
best on next year’s egg - markets. 
He sure; to’hrder'' the new im­
proved strain from Derreen Poul­
try Farih at Sardis, B.C. Canada’s 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding; Farm:
:v":,l274:f
BICTURE FRAMING," Expertly 
done,, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. - 128-141TF
sleeping or light housekeep­




JERSEiY cowi just freshened and 
a good; rnilker. $125. E. Gillespie, 
Wesi-SumiWeriand,:, s 3-5
bedroom i- house. Phone
2-t£
aI large warm housekeepihg
rolprn. 589‘ Main. 145-tf
: sleeping room for rent, gen tie- 
xnan preferred." Close in. 558 El­
lis St., phone 3643. 4-5
libuSEKEEPING or .sleeping
room, gentleman preferred. 439 
Winnipeg, phone 3501. , . 4-5
TEN acre Penticton orchard, good 
revenue, close;, in. Box C3,; Pentic­
ton Herald. • ' 3-5
‘'GOODWILL" Used Cai^Why 
iiay; more -- Why take less? - 
Fo^ Real Value ; and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard/* White:Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you ,5666 
and '5628.
126.139t£
B<|)ARD ahd room, very reason- 
athe. Close in. Wholesome, homo 
cojbked meals. Phone 2255. 1-5
FURNISHED single light house- 
kaeplng room. 250 Scott Avenue. 
Plione 3214. l-tf
large two bedroom duplexes, 
furnished, steam heat, hot water, 
electric cooking and fridges. No 
olijectlon to, children, only two 
• pipferahlo. Ogopogo, Auto Court; 
.Skaha Lake Road, Phono 4221.
: . 3.5
GENUINE General ^iMotora Parts 
and Accessories > for air General 
llotors cars, tfhd G.M.C, trucks. 
Dial 6628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
131-144tf
FURNLSHED three room apart 
ment, three piece bathroom, cen 
tiAl. Phono. 2172. _ 5-6
T'^ light hoiisekeopTng rooms. 
Apply 800 Main .St„ phono 3375.
I'lvE room furnished house, close 
ln|. Phono. 5301.
FURNISiTeDh room for rent, suit 
aide for two huslnoss ladles to 
shpro. Phono, 4802. n-tf
TIMBER roorn semi • furnlshod 
apartment, ground floor, apply 
076 Kfkhnrdi Ayo, W. 3 tf
FOR SALE
CAR owners — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $1'7.00; See Neil 
Thlessen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo' Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phpne 
2640; Fa7-t£
FINNISH Steam Bath; 





Cdn. Allanlic! ...... .. , 6.00 6.25
Charter ................ . 1.73 1.80
Del- Rio ........:...... .. l..'>5
Gas Ex. (now) ... .. 1.55 1.(59
Gen. Pete “O” .... .. 5.00 5.25
Home “B” ......... .. 11.25. 12.00
New Super. ........ .. 2.23 2.35
Pacific Pete ....... ... 13.25 13..50
'rriatl ..... ........... .. (5.25
United ................. .. 1.70
Van Tor ... .9.5' .98
Yank/ Princ. ........ ... .67, .68
MINK.S
Beaverlodgo ........ .. .60 .65
Bralorne ........... 6.00
Cdn. Colleries .... ... 14.00 14.2i5
Cariboo Gold Q.- ... .67 .70
Giant: Mascot ..... ... .79 .80
Granby ................ ... 19.00
High. Bell ........... .78
National -Ex.. ...:.. ... .77 r .83
N.W. Vent. ....... ... .39 .40,
(^uat.sino ..... ... .50 .51
.Sheep, Gr(k?k‘ 1.35 ^1.40
EASTERN STOCKS
Open: Last
Abitibi ........... ....... 36 35%
Aluminium 104%
Asbestos..... . ....... 41% - 41
Bell Tel .............. 50%
Braz. Trac. ........ ..... 7,% ■7%
B A. Oil. 36’%
B.C. Forest /..... ....:/:, 17
B.C. Power. ....... ........ 37%,
Consol. Smelt. ... 37% 37’
, Dist. Seagram .... 39i
Herald. Fll-tf
SINGER — THE ONLY SEW­
ING MACHINE MANUFAeiV 
URED IN CANADA V 4-5
ONE 50,000 BTU dub, therm-oil 
heater in good working order. 
422 Lakeshore Drive. Phone 
3509. 4tf
EXCEPTIONALLY lino residen­
tial property on 'Trout Creek 
Point, facing Penticton and 10 
minutes distant. 2.75 acres large­
ly In native woods and shrubs; 
330 foot beach frontage. Fruit 
and vegetable gardens, rose gar­
den. Well landscaped, modern 
homo, fully insulated, .double 
windows and doors, 4 bedrooms, 
living room with "Thormopnno" 
picture window, cut stone fire 
place, parquet flooring; dining 
room, kitchen and breakfast nook 
laundry, panelled den with stone 
fireplace. Numerous cupboards, 
cedar-lined clothe.? closet, auto 
matlc heating, double plumbing, 
guragp. and workshop, concrete 
root collar, doublo-gla’/od auto 
matloally heated conservatory 
Concrete slab with table for 
beach meals. Canoe house, prlv 
nto driveway. Box H4, Penticton 
Herald. 4-0
OC 3 Oliver Crawler with hydrau­
lic front end loader, 30 day war­
ranty, $3250.00' ,
Oliver 66 Industrial Wheel Trac­
tor with Backhoe front end load­
er. Worked 300 hr.s.‘ Save money 
on this.
HG Crawler completely recondl: 
loiyjd, .$1200.00.
'arm*all Cub with mower, $57.5.
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT 




COME und see knitting and cro 
ohpl work. Also orders taken for 
boHi at roasonahle rates. Phono 
3189. 5-7^^^----------- ^-------- -----
O.b. 3 dllvPr Crawler with hyd- 
raiillc front end loader, 30 day 
Wu’ronly, $3250.00.
Ol ver 66 Industrial Wheel Trac­
tor Wllh Backhoe front end'load­
er, Worked .300 hrs. .Save money 
on this,
TKp Crawler completely reenndl- 
tlohed, $1200.00. .
Fnrmall 6ub with mower, $575.00
: PACIFIC'THACTOR
, AND EQUIPMENT 




FOR sale or rent, rrtodorn. smnl 
four room house on Edna Avo 
nuo. Phono 82352. 4-5
SECOND-HAND Store, size of 
building 45,x50, with living quar 
tors at , the roar, with hot and 
cold running water. Also a very 
good propostlon for a shoe 
mokor as there Is no opposition 
Cheap for quick sale nt $3500 
Apply Fred’s Furniture Store 
Box 23, Merritt, B.C. 145-5
FOR ‘
MODERN WOMEN
There is a wide variety of inter­
esting. and important work for 
women in the -RCAF. The Air 
Force will give you the best in 
training and you .will receive, the 
same pay, rank and advancement 
opportunities as for , airmen.
There are . vacancies in Fighter 
Control; Telecommunications, Me 
dical. Recreation,' Meteorology, 
Stipply, Clerical, and Stenograph­
ic trades. . . -
If you are 18 to 29, .single, with 
grade* 9-; or -better, get Into this 
progressive -field* of aviation now. 
You may join NOW and have up 
to 3 months leave before- you 
leave home.
Contact- your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at’ the Canadian Le­
gion, Penticton 
Mondays 12 noon to 5 p.m, 
or
RCAF Recruiting Unit 
545 .Seymour St.
Vancouver, B.C,
Phono Tatlow 7577. 3-5
Farnous: players . 21%
Hudson Bay       65%,
Imp. Oih39% 39%:
Int, Nickel     83
iht. Paper il4 i
MacMillan • 42%
Noranda .... 9%
PowelL River ............  - . 57 %
Consol. Paper • 35
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing-Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal,, 
See US for details now BEFORE
you buy. 
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phono 2760 -




Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prlzosl Loglon Build 
Ing, Ponllcton. 100-tf
BUSINES.S nnd Professional Wo 
men's Club Tea ond Sale of 
Homo Cooking, Salurday, Jnnu 
ary 14th, .3i00-5!.30 p.m., Loglon 
Hall. 2-5
WANTED
FERGUSON tractors* and Forgu 
son System Implements. Sales 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80t£
.SOCIAL WORKERS GRADE I 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF WELFARE 
—AT VARIOUS CENTRES IN 
BRITLSH COLUMBIA 
Salary; $233.-$260 per month. Op­
portunities for advancement to 
Grade 2, salary—$260.-$315. Im­
mediate vacancy in Kamloops. 
Must bo British Subjects, prefer­
ably with university degree, at 
least .senior matriculation. Short 
training course will be given In 
Vancouver. Application forms oh- 
talnablo from Government Agen­
cies, to bo completed and return 
od to tho Chairman, B.C. Civil 
Sorvico Commission, 544 Michi­
gan Stroot, Victoria, not later 
than January 18, 3950. ,
GIRL or woman for housework, 
good with children, $80.00 per 
month, room and board, phono 
Rovelstoko 211 or Box 100,
5-7
DEADLINE for . (miry In Sum 
morland Klwanls Club l.st An 
nual Muslo .Scholarship Festival 
Is 15 January 19.5(1. Own Choice, 
No entry foo, 4-5
MAY 4ih, University oL Alborta 
Mixed Choir, 85 voices, Dr. Eaton, 
director, ,
(Continued from; Page One'
D A union shopv in ali fac­
tories. , ;
' 2) Abolishing of ;the nine hour 
day, 54 hour week without over­
time pay- during, six months /of 
summer and fall, and the estab 
ishingi of. an eight hour day, 48 
hour week- for this period. (Pro 
vincial government regulations re 
hours; of -work: permit a 54 hour 
week as far as the Act is; con 
cerned).
3) Improvement; In the paid 
statutory holidays provisions and- 
olghl^ paid statutory holidays per 
year. '
'4) A basic Increase, of seven 
cents per hour.
In addition Improvements were 
made, in grievance procedure, 
Statutory holidays, seniority, 
.safety and, health, vacations, with 
pay, and other conditions, •
This settlement brings the ba­
sic labor rates for the factories 
In. Kelowna, Penticton and Ash­
croft up, to, 95 cents, per hour for, 
female labor apd $1.25 for male 
labor. Semi-skilled: and skilled 
workers range from $1.31 tOi$l,02 
for male employees, and from 
96 cents to, $1.08 for fomnlo em* 
ployecs.
The.so wago rates and comb- 
tlons wore put Into effect on 
January 1, after acceplonco hud 
been voted by the* union members 
In all the factories, and the ogroo- 
ment (now being drawn up) Is 
expoclod to ho signed next week.
(Continued from Page- One)
ed they, don’t act iike self-respect-: 
ing fish and make a fuSs,, they 
just lie-back on the hook and 
bwi.st and, twist ' and . what they do 
to a-iman’s gear is heartbreaking, 
ft took; two tours .to clear my 
lines of dogfish. Then still the 
bptimi^ I got out my killer 
spoon,. every- fisherman' has 
his killer spoon., I polished it up, 
.Spat; on--it' for. luck. “Now we’ll 
slay :’em I told the wife and 1 
to.ssed, it over board — but I’d 
omitted to fa.sten the leader to 
the bobber and the ■ killer spoon 
of- mine just kept on going 
down, down.
I’ve got a .sensible wife, .she 
never, said 0 word' — not then, 
although .sometimes even, (oday 
.she bursts out laughing and then 
cfxplains she Just Juipponod to re 
member tho look on my face as 
I’ watchetl that spoon twinkling 
into the; depjth.s. .
But The. Dixie couldn’t stand 
.still for;a'.spoon arid I continued 
fishing. Not a, bite and then 
crunch! The engine gave off with 
a. hideous, pbiinding. I’d run Into 
Jap weed; a stringy substance 
that .wraps round a propeller and 
has to be; shredded off. Then up 
came a nasty" easterly.’That.did 
it,: I; turned tail * and headed' for 
the harbor. The engine - labor(?d 
against the. binding Jap. weed but 
didn’t- stop. We bucked and heav 
e.d into quieter water.,
'The wife", ducked below to pu : 
bn- the kettle; I stood scowling; at 
the, Wheeli' We entered - the nar 
row entrance to. Rouse’s bay.
.saw a couple of fishermen on the 
scow waving • frantically but; it 
didn’t register that they were 
waving at iher * ^
‘ Crrrump; ‘ The - Dixie - hit,: her 
bovz shbt.'dut of; the water, crash! 
she-came down- solid; there was a 
horrible' tearing sound;; then The 
Dixie seemed to • rhake' a • gallant 
effort and lurched over the' reef 
arid/int-b deep- water. The "rule is 
hug'the-port side entering RouseJs 
bay or.‘else,-1-found but what 
they meant by ■ “or else”; ?
/ I made it tO'tihe kcow not know­
ing; whether tbe Dixie was going 
;to sink under me,, but- sKe- was ;a 
stout shipi’ and/later" inspection 
revealed I’d only torn off, the false 
keel/'?///;
“Mon,!!’;/ said,; :a / bewiskered 
Scotsman. “We thought aV first 
ye. must be plain daft arid then 
ipe and’ Mcti’regor - here decided 
that it was the women .who was. 
steerin’/ — it was the woman 
wasn't it laddie?'!
No it. wasn’t the woman," said, 
the wife, tartly,' still a. little un-- 
neiyed from the i shock;, “it was. 
the master-mariper here.” ,
Yes, that’s , about all thei;'e is 
to. it; except that figuring bn hav-. 
ing to go bn /the njarine ways. to 
get the keel fixed, I planned on i a. 
gflod night’s rest and so let out 
lots of anchor line to allow for a 
high tide, But the tidb had, to run 
out first; a; big, run; out, and 1. 
woke up' to feel the boat, bump 
gently, We were on bottom, then 
she* settled gracefully bri hbr side 
ln,.thesmpd, and so* we had to 
spend: three . hours tiding,, to 
sleep with, the boat listing, about 
'46 degrees.
Suddenly. I heard the wife sit 
up, — “you. know something?" 
she said. :
"Nothing," I growled- bitterly. 
"Butrl-know why all tills hap­
pened— It i Just struck; me it’s 
Fridays and , It’s THE THIR­
TEENTH/’
Thugs AtfaefeDoiry* - 
Empjoy«Q/With Knife
VANCOUVER, Jan,;: 13, (BUR) 
r- Two thug&. escaped early to­
day after a; Vancouver dairy em­
ploye grappled with one of: them 
and saved hinirielf • from being 
.stabed :by. grabbing'a knife from 
one of the: intruders.
Wayne’ Ritchie, 19, suffered 
land cuts; when' he grabbed the 
cnife. in his'hand. “He was go­
ing to stab/ me,/and>; I had no 
choice,” Ritchie said;
The: Tncide'nt occurred at.'the 
Glenburri Dairy in east end Van­
couver \Shortly after pol ice had 
searched the * area in vain for 
prowlers seen earlier by Ritchie 
arid another- worker. Bill Hark- 
ness.-: -
Ritchie said the rnen jumped 













Get Your Share Of
KOOK THEf/l OVER! 
liefs Make A Deal!
*53^ Plymouth Sedan
Royal Blue,
Solex Glass ....... $15951
’52, Buick Sedan
Fully Equipped ....... $1G45 |
*’50 Plymouth Sedan
New. car condition - $19-451
I’48 Plymouth Sedan '
[A real buy ....  .... . $9951
Hunt Meiers Ltd.















Scind -;\Ordvo!‘-S Roelt^/ 
Coal -■ V^opdSoWdust. 







1949 Ford Tudor $85^ 
1949 Austirr ... ..... $375t 
1949 Meteor .. . ’ 8^5;^







- 98 Ndnaimb Avbi Ei
i* I
m
The 01(9^ (lifts no - bylaw- rogairib 
Ing jaywalkiilgi George Garter 
told. Boat'd of. Trade members 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTA<3T 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Royal Baiik Building 





2ilS MOinSK - T^lepHime 2836:
MWII'
You Can’t beat Herald CloBSlflert 
Ada for quick rcaullA' 
Phono 4003 ,
GOOD WILL USED Cuin and 
Trucka. all makea 
Howard &.WhUe Motora. Ltd.
2 phbtion to oervo you — .5666 
nnd 5628. 32C-T39TP
EXPERIENCED buloher for
small town, gonoral atore, retired 
mon. with othiar Income, or. pent 
slon preferred. Apply Box VIOT, 
Penticton Herald. lOl-TP
P. M. CUUBN & CO. 
Aceountantn ft Auditora 
370 Main St. (tfpstalra) 
Dial 4361
PENTICTON, B.O.
BERLIN, Jan* 13* (Bu1»), - 
British Roldlera and' Communist 
policemen In East Berlin aquar 
ed off today In Oi dispute, over 
a wreckodjoep,
Tho jeep — operated by the 
British Army —• crashed ugalnsl 
a tree, Its front- wheels on West 
Berlin territory, Its back wheels 
In the Soviet zone.
The British soldiers wore al­
lowed to pull the Injured! men 
from the vehicle without - trou­
ble, but as soon as they tried- 
to remove the Jeep, the Com­
munist policemen stepped In. 
The police fired warning shots 
over the soldiers' heads. Tlic 
soldiers, stood, thpln -ground' while 
relnfowjemonm .woro, »uahiid*.up. 










Full'^ PflCD .... .
1963/ Dedgs Regent Sedan
All New. Tlree. Formerly owned by lo­
cal bueloeii man.
Very, , low mileage. Full prleor..............
I963> Dodge Club Ceu|ie
In two; lone' green. A beautifully kept 




1968 Dldge deronst V6 Sedan
Ino and- c
S1995
This car, has. the famous Red' Rom Ve engi e  auto­
matic transmission. A reoli-high pew-* 
ered..luxuiy..car... . . Radio, Turn 




Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg* 
Thone SOSa 2U Main St. 
Penticlon iiwr
Como in and loolc over our display of Used 
Cars ... Wo have one to suit every pocket 
book... All makes,and models.
Donft overlook this one 
1946! Plymouth Sedan
In excellent shopo 
like a-new, cor. 
Yours for only
Low mileage.' Runs S200
L Harold tt/ Pezer
Fecit. iSpecioHsl 
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Birds and Beasts
amount set by t!ie board.
4. Ail public and closed 
tenders be submitted to the 
whole board for action.
5. Quotations op prices 
for construction, mainten* 
ance, and equipment be de­
cided by tile committee chair­
men who may recommend 
to tlie board or on smaller 
items give authority ^o act.
6. Supplies be purchased 
on the approvai of the ex­
ecutive committee except ■ 
wliere the lowest price is 
not acceptable, in which 
case committee or board 
guidance should be sought. 
Specific action on various as
pects of these recommendations 
and other'features of the report 
was not taken at this week’s 
meeting, and the trustees will 
study all details carefully before 
a further discussion, which will 
probably take place at the next 
meeting of the board.
The report in full, tendered 
over the signature of Mr. Hynd­
man, was as follows:
As a result of a , request dur­
ing the last Board meeting it is 
intended that this report outline 
some of the procedures present­
ly followed in the expenditure 
of Board funds and to make 
some recommendations where 
they appear to be desirable. 
Fundamental for any programme 
tliere are two guiding principles. 
' (1) To arrange procedures so 
that the Board may retain
coal, that the B.T.U.’s of each 
type be indicated, and that the 
preferred type be purchased only 
if the price is in line. It is noted 
tkat the hospital purchases the 
same steam coal from the Pen­
ticton Dray an3 Express follow­
ing receipt of quotations.
Bread and Milk: Tenders or 
written quotations are received 
from the dairies and bakeries on 
a year’s supply in August of 6ach 
year.
Desks and. Equipment: Quota­
tions are received on teacher and





pupil desks from three or four 
firms by the Secretary-Treasurer 
and maintenance supervisor. 
Quite often price is not the only 
factor in making a decision on 
these articles, in some instances 
the style of one desk is more 
suitable and in other instances 
the quality of a desk is superior.
Where school desks and other 
non-instructional equipment is 
purchased it appears to be on 
the initiative of the maintenance 
supervisor. It is suggested that 
written quotations of the differ­
ent firms be filed by the secre­
tary-treasurer and ordered by 
him on the approval of the chair­
man of buildings. Perhaps, 
whore there is question of suita­
bility of typo the principal or 
the inspector of schools should 
be consulted.
Instructional Equipment: Gen­
erally, this category which would 
include typewriters, maps, pro­
jectors, Industrial Arts and 
Home Economics items are pur 
chased by the Secretary-Treasur
its authority, control and re- gj. on the recommendation of the
sponsibility.
(2) To outline policy to be car­
ried out by staff so that 
Board members will not be 
burdened by time-consuming 
duties.
In order to have efficient ad­
ministration of school affairs it 
is advisable that the Board pro­
vide a clear policy to be follow­
ed , by the staff and this policy 
should not require- the Board 
members, themselves, to provide 
more than supervision and guid­























41 Enclosure Ua 
beasts
42 Quiet
45 Race horse 
40 Detective 
, stories 
ISI War god 
(52 Heraldic band 
\53 Entrance to 
I amine 
























27 Possible 41 Histories
28 Toward the 42 Smoke and fog 
sheltered side 43 Neophyte
29 Heated 
31 Agile 








Mrs. i.. E. Lee Passes 
Lived On West Bench
Mrs. Lillian Elizabeth Lee, kg- 
ed 85, passed away in, Penticton 
General Hospital today. . She liv­
ed on the West Bench with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. Pelham, 
who with another daughter, Mrs. 
P. S. Heath of Plymouth, Eng­
land, survive.
She is survived also by a sis­
ter, Mrs. J. Shepherd of West 
Summerland; two grandchildren 
and one great grandchild, and 
a brother, L.^ J. Coleman, all of 
Plymouth.
Funeral services will be held 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Monday, January 16,
School Trustees Will 
Make Inspection Tour
A close inspection of all units 
in the Penticton school system 
will be made on January 22 by 
the school trustees. This tour, 
in which the, board members will 
be accompanied by principals and 
other officials of the school sys­
tem, will commence at 9:30 
o’clock in the morning, and will 
take most of the day before it is 
completed.
at 2 p.m. with Rev. S. McGlad- 
dery officiating. Interment will 
be in Lakeview Cemetery.




WINNIPEG, Jan. 13 — (BUP) 
Six hundred electricians and 
1,000linesmen were .wanted by 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (AFL) in 
Winnipeg, union oi’ganlzer Jack 
Shirkie reported today.
Shirkie said -the men . must 
have union cards and were want­
ed to work on the DEW line and 
at Kitimat, British Columbia.
“Some of the jobs will last 
for four years,’’ he said. Trans-
School Board Seeks 
Saving On Power Costs M;*? I
wee!The school board tliis 
moved towards what it feels 
mean a considerable saying: in i 
cost of its electricity use. This^C 
will involve placing water heatikg|H 
facilities in several of the schools??’ 
on separate meters, instead of thaf 
general circuit. Before completing-i 
changes, it will get a report phiSf 
the cost of this change-ovei\ ? JS;?
portation, board and roorf^.plus^f! 
an hourly wage rate of $2.55 Isl jl 
in the agreement. Men accept^T 
ed will work a 60-hour week at: 









THIS IS WHERS I 
SET EVEN WITHTH* 




M O ^ Vfa«n«f Crt*. C»rt9en«t
Jii.
ALLEY OOP
principal of • the school concern' 
ed: Apparently, the principal ob 
tains the quotations on prices, It 
i§ suggested that. these quota­
tions and the reasons in writing 
for the particular choice be filed 
wltk the Secretary - Treasurer. 
Perhaps, the Secretary-Treasurer 
may find it desirable to obtain 
additional quotations.
Cafeteria Equipment: In some 
cases the purchase of cafeteria 
equipment had been made appar­
ently by the chairman of the 
cafeteria. It is suggested that the
campaign ?H-
may be particularly, valuable at Secretary-Treasurer be respon 
this time when a new Secretary- 
Treasurer is learning the duties 
and responsibilities of; his posi 
tion and when several Board 
members are riew; to the Board 
problems; that basic policy be 
considered. When the administra 
live staff knows how the Board
sible for initiating such pur­
chases, that he obtain written' 
quotations on the articles select­
ed by the chief cook and that 
the purchases be made on the 




expects. it to act and the Board such items as
has confidence in the way the foolscap, office supplies, chalk, 
staff members are carrying but mimeograph' material,' scienee 
'Its wishes an ideal situation will j supplies, etc. ■
-frxist. it is also important that The principals obtain quota- 
; ‘‘policy” include a two-way in- fjons* on prices of large orders 
terchange of information be- fj.Qj^ ggYerai firms which woulc 
tween the Board and the ^dmiri- Ujg pgj.j^^pg^ 75 percent of the 
,i istration.-,,, ; - supply for the year;'For this, for
V i Tentlere:: Many expenditures of example, for the high schoo: 
.the Board may be made follow- q^otations were received from 
ing public tenders or closed ten- Columbia Paper, Clarke and 
ders. ; Stuart, Smith Davidson and
;■ (a) New construction: Public Legi^jg^ and Moyers of Edmonton 
tenders bn detailed plans and ^ jg suggested that the quota' 
specifications are required on all tions be filed with the Secretary 
projects whqfe payment is made Treasurer with the written rec 
from shareable funds. ommendations of the principal
(b) Reconstruction and main- jf was indicated that local 
tenance projects: Many of these harware stores and the building
projects which can be clearly 
defined could well call for pub­
lic tenders. For example, a paint 
contract for several classrooms, 
the demplition of an old build­
ing, the>''i’eplacernent of laC'Ilotm 
etc.; are projects which .bbUiq 
prpb^ly be; ,
ehbugh<ko^’?^t'"tt?hl3®rS‘’wout^^ 
comparable. More complex (pro­
jects whore there are hidden 
problems as, say, in plumblni^ or 
furnace repair, are usually sent 
out for quotations from reput­
able firms and placed under close 
supervision of the maintenance 
supci'vlsor. A firm bid on such 
projects often means that the 
tenderer has to protect himself 
for the worst conditions by a 
high bid. Nevertheless, written 
quotation.s from scvoiral firms 
will provide the Board with as­
surance that every effort is 
made to get the best value.
Fuel oil: It Is usual for the- 
Boards to obtain tenders for oil 
by writing directly lo the Oil 
Companies In the area.
Cqal; It Is said that the best 
steam coal for the school may 
be purchased only from the Pen­
ticton Dray and Express.' Also, 
It is noted that ordinary coal Is 
purchased from other dealers 
oven though their prices may bo 
higher. It is suggested that cither 
tenders or written quotations bo 
requestod from all firms selling
SAFETY WITH GOOD DRAKES
supply firms are used for the 
purchase bf Industrial Arts sup­
plies on a rotation basis.
For Home Economics local or­
ders are made for perishable sup- 
.'plies direetly with the stores by 
'the teadher.
Cafterla Supplies: It is under­
stood that Mrs. Berquist orders 
the supplies directly.
Janitor Supplies; These are 
purchased by the Maintenance 
Supervisor. About 18 companies 
send salesmen through the area 
at regular intervals and orders 
arc given through them. It Is 
suggested that these purchases 
be made by the Secretary-Treas­
urer, except for emergency sup­
plies, on the recommendation of 
the Maintenance Supervisor.
Where the actual brand or 
type of material Is not of essoneo 
It Is suggested that written quot 
ations of prices bo obtained from 
.several firms. This Is recom­
mended in order to dqvolop unl 
formlty In tho whole purchasing 
system and to have written ovl 
dcncc of comparable prices on 
hand for tho information of 
Board mombors. Actually sub 
stantlal dlscount.s aro provided 
on supplies. Wholesale jiricos aro 
obtained on toilet paper and pa­
per towels. Light bulbs are pur­
chased with 30 percent discount 
from Alan S. Bella, Ltd. How­
ever, it vvould bo Interesting to 
compare prices and Judge on tho 
effectiveness of tho purchasing 
systfcm with annual written quot­
ations on ^bulk purchases.
Tho report concludes with a 
listing of the recommendations 
detailed at tho start of this ar­
ticle.
Gordon Dinning, 
chairman for the Red Cross 
drive last year, made the fol­
lowing report to the annual gen­
eral meeting held on Thursday 
evening in tbe Red Cross Cen­
tre:' ■ ' -. ■■
The Penticton and , District 
Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society was given a quota 
for the 1955 Campaign of $7,- 
800 an increase of $300 over the 
1954 objective.
At the end of the campaign 
when all returns were deposit­
ed in the bank, the bank balance 
showed a credit of $5,957. The 
amounts collected in the previ­
ous years, with the objective, be­
ing $7,500 are as follbws; 1952, 
$6,414; 1953, $6,302; 1954, $6,035. 
Although our- figures show a de­
crease oyer previous years, your 
campaign committee wishes to 
thank the 130 odd canvassers 
who covered the residential dis­
tricts.
The business area was head­
ed by our president, who had 
some 20 odd canvassers under 
him. Mr. Murdoch spent a 
great many, hours obtaining 
these canvassers and in the can­
vassing of the suburban stores. 
My thanks to these canvassers 
also, for a job well done.
The residential canvass was 
handled by your campaign chair­
man. Letters were sent to 45 
organizations in the city asking 
for volunteers — not as a group, 
but to ask their members to 
volunteer Individually. Six 
groups stated that they were 
)ledged to canvass only for the 
Jnlted Welfare Appeal as a 
club.
Publicity for the campaign 
was handled by the chairman, 
and It is considered the Pentic­
ton Herald, CKOK and the Pen­
ticton Advertiser gave a great 
deal of free space and tlmo to 
assist us In putting on the drive. 
A letter of thanks has been, sent 
to them. In addition to tho na­
tional allocation for advertising, 
we had a $50 budget for opera­
tion of the campaign, and $10 
to cover, postage.
We also-had several promin­
ent citizens assisting us by giv­
ing short talks over CKOK. Our 
sincere thanks to them.
On behalf of the campaign 
committee, I wish to thank R. 
H, Beckett who made hlmiJelf 
available at any tlmo through­
out tho campaign, and every af­
ternoon from tho last week In 




YOU MADE XlN 'MV 
A FAST COME* I LIFE- 
BACK, SHERIFF-./ VEAH. 
ARE YOU SUREX MAN.'
YOU'RE TH' 
BEST fiOL-CANG 
DOCTOR ! EVER 




Local postal employees held 
their annual party in the 
Knights of Pythias Hall last 
night.
They enjoyed turkey and ham 
dinner, then danced.
Mrs. William Baldrey was win­
ner of a guessing game. Toast 
to the ladies was proposed by 
Bob Miller and responded to by 
Mrs. G. B. Latimer, wife of the 
postmaster.









NO TIME FOR THAT ^ ^
NOW. OOC~SOTTA>^ft|i^
err on after /YS'wqaM mas
TOAD
HORN
By V. T. HAMLIN






O 19&6 by NtA IftC. TJA Rtg. U.8. fat, OW
EY GOSH, THIS MEBBE I
MUST BE PRETTY / BETTER TAKE 
HOT STUFF, TH' 1 A SNORT OF
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Another Typical Red Label Sale Event! Buy SATURDAY and save
One of our Quality Regular Stock Lines . . • So Popular that We’ve Selected it as a Red Label Feature and 
Priced it Specially LOW . . . and Now Offer You Your Choice of Modern Half Sofa Pairs or Handsome Ches­
terfield and Chair Suites Each Tagged 100.00 Be low the Regular Everyday Price!
Bo 100% brake-iurel Stop 
here for a free chock of your 





Toronto Bandit Makes 
Getaway With $3,000
TOIIONTO. Jan. 13 -- (BUP)
A husky young bandit snatch 
ed a .$3,000 payroll today from a 
girl employee of a printing firm.
Police said tho robbery took 
place shortly before noon when 
Miss Lila Hunt was returning 
from a bank to the office of the 
Newsomo nnd Gilbert Llmltot 
printing firm on King street. Tho 
thief was about 30 and fled on 
foot.
Tho company sold tho black 
valise that was snatched contain 
ed .$2,000 in cash and $1,000 in 
chocks. Police picked up sovora 
suspects but Miss Hunt was un 
oblo to Identify any of them as]launched, 
tho thief. ___________
Launching Site 
For First Earth 
Satellite Chosen
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 - 
(UP) —The navy and air force I 
announced today that Patrick 
Air Force Base, Cocoa, Fla., will 
bo tho launching site for the| 
United States first earth satol- 
llto. •
Tho United Stales, now In a 
race with Russia to launch the 
first globc-clrcllng satellite, 
hopes to get Its "bird’’ Into the 
outer space boforo September 30, 
19.57.
Today’ll announcement said | 
the olr force missile test center I 
nt Patrick Air Force Base was 
chosen for tho project "on tho | 
basis of operational require­
ments for largo rocket launch­
ings." It said the base appears | 
suitable for needs of tho pro­
gram which has been named! 
“project vanguard".
Teat firings of components of | 
the satellite will bo carried out 
bclovo a compietii satellUo is I 
F.xact launching dates 
have not yet been tletermlncd.
STYLE \ V. 
FEATURES ' i
Luxuriously mod­
ern from the wide 




toned backs. Brass 
ferrules tip the tap­
ered legs of wal­







Look at These Features!
# Half Sofas, about 53 inchest Floating Action Front on No 
long Sag Spring Base
0 Chesterfields, about 82 inches'! 
long
6V2 inches Airfoam 
Reversible Cushions
Frieze Upholstery in Red, Sago 
Brown, Turquoise, Beige and 
Green
Chairs, about 41 Inches long
For This Red Label Sale Event 
Plan Terms With
. Budget C. A N A D A limited
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
as low as 12.00 monthly
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
aOS Maln St. Phono 2625
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HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
. Why- (lo people insist on per-:!^- 
forming anonymous deeds? Ot 
course, it is easy to understand 
the. poison pen coward who hid^s 
behind a pseudonym';' like'wiscf^, 
tlie ppliticat puppeteoi- who pulls 
the strings iM'hind the scenes. 
But the good citi-/.ens whoj'act 
without motives o£ malice, per­
sonal profit or iirestige — why 
must t h e y, 
deny themsel­
ves r e c o g n i- 
lion riehly de- 
.served?
For e.Kamplo,
I a'm bound 
not to monlion 
a name I actu­
ally wish to 
s h o u t from 
the hfiu.solops 
... Bound, not by mutual agree 
mehD but by a one-sided pact im­
posed by the mere statement,-“I 
know you will respect my wi.sh 
to rernain anonymous.”
J wPnt to trumpet the name 
because it is thati of a. donor o : 








With an Audivox Hearing 
Aid you will find, immedi­
ate delight in its increased 
■ fange' which is not avail­




,,, , .^'■r'->'v':'‘;:-'Echtk!ton,'-B.C.-' ,
^'Phone''4303^;-7-:;;:i3M^^St..
ified for tourist and/or indu.st- 
rlal promotion.
The donor is a private citizen 
not engaged in business or en­
joying more than ordinary 
means. The gift can in" no way 
bring financial return, directly 
or indirectly. It is a straight in­
vestment in community pro­
gress, without any expeelallon 
of personal profit . . . and now, 
without any possibility of per 
sonal recognition, thanks to the 
ily applied oath of anony­
mity. , .
Perhaps .such modesty is loo 
deep and genuine for a Board of 
Trade booster type to under-
.stand. Perhaps, also, it is plan­
ned to prevent such types from
u.sing it, as I am about to do’, for 
propaganda purpo.se.s, not on be­
half of the donor, l)Ut the recip­
ient—- sort, of, capitalizing on a 
person’s generosity and pocket­
ing the profit rather than pas.s- 
ing it back to the original inve.s- 
tor. ,,
If the anonymous donor i.s not 
proud of the deed, the Bop’d of 
Trade certainly is ... Proud to 
enjoy .such confidence that a pri­
vate citizen will entrust the 
Board j;%ith an extraordinary 
sum of personal funds .. . Proud 
of the responsibility of using 
tlfese funds for the' greatest 
good of the commuhity.
( Further to propogondize self­
ishly- an unselfish ahohymity, 
■the -Board-Can point with its own 
'pride to' the fact ib, was selected 
tiy^,^benefactor publicly esteem­
ed >'rOT intelligence and insight . 
... All the more reason to re.sent 
the restraints; on. our mentirig 
the donor’s name. It would rein­
force our case - of j ustif iable 
pride ; and enhance the - not too 
subtle suggestion that; the Board 
of Trade; merits the confidence 
and; co;operatioA ol all those; in­
terested in’ihis. community’s pro^ 
■gress. D
CASH FOR CLOTHES, BILLS 
AMO FAMILY ^
X If you'needy^ney .' ,^ . and need it 
5 promptly for shopping, ,to; pay over­
due bills, or any other good reason, 
call bn HFC soon.'
'' If you have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly paymejnts, , no 
endorsers are required. Loans from $50 
- to $1000, usually made in one day,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4/.. .
' I. K. MacKenxIo, Maimgtr




on Prepaid olr C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similhameen'^
Your local .Brewery beverages;
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HICH LIFE
• OLD DUBIIH ALE 
' For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
NEW OFFICERS OF PiNTI€TC>N "tODGEi-No.. 49, Knlgirts of Pythias, and those who installed /them are ssKown 
above. Incluided in the group are, from left to right, front row: R. C. Jones, treasurer; Lorne-Irvine, past- 
Ch^cellbiSvbf Vernon; Aardld Hoey, secretary;fRev^^James Briscoe, prelate; second row: Herbfeii; ;C1«; mMbr 
of/lybrks; rE/ Sei'rlbV inside iguardiaTi:; Albert Peck, outside guardian; E. Braun, ; District Deputy Grand Chancellpr, 
of Vernon ;^EiW^ Aldreage, vice chancellor ; R./Battersby, master at.arms; b^k:row : Frank^pliyer, Verapn, att^d- 
ant>for insteilatiori‘4,EimestBuffuih, Girand ;Chancellor of the order for B.C., who ac^^
Tickell,mew chancellpr'CbE?iih^h^er^bf''the-I*eritictoh' lodge ’; George Kembling, Grand Master at Arms fpr B;G.,' 
filled that post for the installation,/and'Jack Fuhr, attendant on the installihg; team. Also/taking part; but Tiot
Growth of Penticton, and in-!^ 
creasing fuse of electrical energy 
has absorbed the entire capacity 
of the ‘ existing West Kootenay 
Power and' Light Co.’.s step-doum 
station, council .was informed by 
letter oh Monday.;] The power 
company said they are ordering 
a complete new uhlt*,. equal to the 
preseht.ohe in'size, to take care 
of the future needs of the city.
They .suggested that now would 
be a good time for the city to 
make a change-over from its pre­
sent non-standard 4600 volt high 
line .system, to the “8,000 volt on 
a Wye" plan that is more com­
mon with, new,er installations. If 
the'cl^hge is made at this time 
: would be easier on both groups,
; vyas Sjirgge.^teai
' Penhcton’sl transformer system 
dates )iback /lo the time when' the 
nltlal,/ power" development was 
danned'for, but never carried out 
n this city, and'aparently some 
slight'vesUges ' of that system, 
first considered rln 1910-11, may
still-remalnb
-At /that‘time - it - was agreed to 
develop electoral energy, from 
James Creeki a smaU4rlbutoiry to 
Penticton > er^k,, to supply the 
hemW^t ► -and a
=*eltbn/wheelfand. generator Were 
aoUght jhls^P^ Then it
was ’ foimd ; opt that Jhe creek 
would^/hbt !Su^fy,rcbristant ener­
gy, year, around;/and the. Pdton 
wheel 'hydro :plahi was abandoned 
n favpt? 6f a diesel-powered ■ Sys 
teni. 'this Whs linked by means 
of a , long] vbeltto; the /generator 
that had; hlready. b^n bought, 
and tied- in~-to *the -transformers
shown, is J.;'Ij. Bpwering,.Past Grand Ghancellor, of Penticton, who acted as; Secretary.
V In one' of the mostympresswe7/-7^ 
ceremonies ever witnessetifin' the^^
K.p1 Hall here, a; grblip /of; grand 
lodge officers of the iKnighta of 
Pythias took part in a point; ins­
tallation'of the Penticton:knights, 
and Pythian Sisters, for, the en­
suing one year term. ■;; ;
The function was sighificant in 
that the installing team for the 
Knights comprised; several grand 
lodge and past grand; lodge ofti- 
oers, with the chief Installing of­
ficer the present -Grand Chancel­
lor for B.C., E. Buffum of Ver­
non. The installing group travel­
led from Vernon to Penticton to 
officiate here
Assisting the Grand Chancellor, 
was Lome Irvine of Vernon, A 
past Grand Chancellor of the or­
der, who, acted as Grand Prelate; 
and J. L. Bowerlng, of Penticton, 
another past Grand Chancellor, 
who took the post of'Grehd .sec 
retary. Others on the/jlhstalling 
team were Edward .■Braun,
Vernon, (president District De 
puty Grand Chancellor),; who 
acted as Grand Vice Chancellor ;■ 
George Hembllng, Vernon; 'pre 
sent Grand Master at Arms, who 
filled tliat post for the'cerpmony; 
and Frank Oliver, and Jack Puhr, 
attendants for, the installation., 
Officers-of tho local Knights 
for the coming year will bo, 
headed by Chris Tlckell, as 
Clianoollor Commander. He .will 
bo assisted by E. W. Aldredgo, 
vice chancellor; Rov, James Bris­
coe, prelate; R. Battorsby,waster 
nt arms; Herbert Clarke, iTWSter 
of works; Harold Hoey,-secret­
ary; J. W Connachle, financial 
secretary; R. C. Jonc^, treasilrol’l.
E. Sorrlo, Inside guardian, and 
A. Pock, outside guardian.
-—;=Gspyqos
This udviirMseliuuii. is not. published or displayed by the LiquM
Control Board pr by the Qavornmont o£ British OoliimbiA.
CITY OF PENTICTON
ELEGTRIG METER REAOER WANTiD
Applications are Invited for fhe position of Electric 
Motor Reader in the City of Penticton. Salary $237.50 
per month, Appointment on a three month probation 
period. Pprmanent employment for suitable applicant.
All applications should be lubmllfed In writing before 
January 20th, 1956, stating ago, experience, details 
of oducalion and marital status, and date of commence­
ment of employment.
For the, Installation of tho In-
Dated at Ponllcton, DjC,, 
this 1 llh day of January, 1956.
H. G. ANDIIIW, 
City Clerk.
dies order, Coluntho Temple, Py 
lldan .Sisters, a cerenionlal march 
was used, together with 'tho 
pledge nt tlie altar, ''
Following the function, a buf­
fet supper was served, this being 
prepared by tho Pythian SIsterfl,
The Junior Red Cross Club got 
off to a. slow; start bn October 26,
In th-e Ellis building of Pen High. 
The uumber present at the iititlal 
meeting was Teghglble anil it was 
decided k recruiting campaign 
should be the main activity of the 
ciub for: the /first' meetings, 
lustrating the^ work of the Red 
•Lively .posters and photos 11- 
Cross together with a write-up on 
the life of Henri Dunant, found­
er of the Red Cross, made an 
attractive display. The efforts of 
the first eight proved fairly suc­
cessful. The club noW has a mem­
bership of 20 grade seven and 
eight girls.
In November the . club held a 
candy !apple sale, Approximately, 
'200; apples, ' candied throughout 
phe afternoon by the grade. 8 
home Jcbnomics classes, disap­
peared in what seemed a matter 
of . seconds. -
The' proceeds frepi this sale 
were spent on ntittensi, sox, pyj­
amas, and. rompers for small 
children. These; with donations of, 
'amies, books and toys made up a 
Christmas box for the Central 
Welfare committee.
The next fund raising tprojoct 
s to be a comic book sale'.
The girls also contemplate mnk- 
ng two poropbooks (for the tios- 
pltal, bne for adults the other for 
children. *
Although the group Is small It 
s a very-enthUBlostic one and in 
the months iloicome they plan to 




ing:igot .off to a late start/tiue;-^)^^^ 
the blackbut;caused!by^hl5:il^e^
outage which Vcut off all'pb^et;
ahd;lIgMs.':;^T'-;; If
Henry Motts was avyan^Z/ffie; 
contract for theassisting';:’W ' 
garbage, pickups ^weekly. ;' f ;
(The council nvoved to ,
the B.C. MunlcIpai;'Taxatioi^?tfb-i 
tlce system and In Order 
ply with the vstated l^ /ltef'efeM^ « 
assessment/ of ;iahd; and / 'ibi
cent assessment of Improvetoto;
iSe^uselah
The first of numerous world 
wide celebrations of the centen­
nial anniversai-y of the'birth of 
George Bernard Shaw will take 
place at the University of 9 C- 
January 16 to 21.
The week-long “ShaW Festival” 
will feature lectures on ■ Shaw’s 
economics and politics, .readings 
from some of his major works, 
a film of a Shaw play and the 
Canadian premiere of Shaw’s ep­
ic play "Back to Methuselah”.
The Shaw Festival, planned as 
a tribute to the man considered 
by many as the greatest drama­
tist and literary figure of oUr 
day, is sponsored by the Univer- 
.sity Fine Ai^s committee, UBC 
Players club, and the English ■ de­
partment. : .
UBC graduate Lister, Sinclair, 
one of Canada’s best knowmdik- 
matists, will give dramatized 
readings, from some, of^ Shaw/s 
prose works at an evening add 
a noon hour lecture. J / 
Canadian literary critic .Gepyge 
Woodcock will take part * ih/the 
festivities with two public lec­
tures on Shaw’s works.
TEN' TO ;fouR'; -^ 
Back to Methuselah’’^wiU lbe 
directed . by Uni verity ; Dr^a 
director Dorothy Soinerset,. a ’̂s- 
ted by Robert Read /artd CJbah 
Chapman;that/had Zaire ibeeri ; obtained, ^in f , . / v .;-
a; nbn-st^hda)rd ; high-line 'voltage, brei*
which »the:ist^id// itoS) ;vp^ teV
househbldjand: Stbra/usage.. . time of jen hpursjo,^)ap-
.Thp/di^/pHnt many







sold, the firttish: diesel ; b op-' 
eratad .inVeirnbhTbr some years 
as; aii! aukiiiary/br' btahd-by- unit. 
It is uhdbrst6bd*tiiat ;it iwas even­
tually.) jk-sdld/c£pr ;iise oh ai boat 
or travvler at- thb coast.
:Iri' di^c^^ihg ‘thbipreppsal from 
the .pbw-er) cbnmpany^^ ‘ ag-
j reed /that; it/,\^.;refbr the matter 
to VIVL / a; t.'Pljqntos/f elretrica^
I sultihg,'eii]glneet;^;|pr;.t^ city;; /;
A tkppit /phvauggeated ch^^
6i;drawn up by 
withtS'S"Sdea"S:S5S5»ie
nilllrate bh imiiirbvemehis
hew systeih 'tyill raise the assess-: =ni
nient' frbhi/SO/percent to thev'75; wy 'mutfi. i.tiii ' ’DG'diScussGd .With Mr. /Thpmcispercent.;!! Thlse; will' riot charigb 
the actual lambuht of tax' tp/thk
property^/ot^ribi'.':; }
In <Euturei5Rirbperty owners are' 
warned that/jthey will be com-^ 
pletely reapbrisible for the pay-j 
ment of tenants of thelril
water bills/f. /!
Signing/ pfficers for the year,; 
for the village are .Commission­
ers Royd Penwick-Wllson, Eric'I 







Off«rlng Canadci*t :flitail 
In
.DaLux# AoAnM-Dml SuINm 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry) .
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reiervotfoni 




AN INSURANCE FIRM 
CLEVELAND, 0, — (UP) ■ 
The H. B. Schneider InBuranco 
brokers paid off on -one of the 
most unusual claims ever pre 
sehted to them.
John fBerish spent -his vaca 
tion from a Cleveland;job In 0 
Pennsylvania hunting lodge. One 
night tiio .awoke to strange noises 
outside 11)0 cabin. He looked out 
the window and saw pareuplnes 
busily dcvoifrlng one tire and 
Mtartlng to work ori another.
3erlsh 4thot..the vandals with 
his rifle. Upon investigation he 
found one tire completely ruined 
arid another chewed down to the 
inner tube. Most of tho insula 
tion on the underneath ' wiring 
was'gono, too.-
•Tlie'‘hl8hbst*functl'on nt conver­
sation is lo keep what progress 
Ivencss has accomplished.
. Night classes, have again com­
menced with ,the Intermediate 
group enjoying the first class 
last Saturday night with about 
.50 dancers turrilrig but. This 
promises to ko a veiy good class 
his term. The Monday night 
roup of new dancers started on 
anuary 9, and around 70 dancers 
attended tills class. There was 
quite a number of new faces, and 
of course, most of last year's 
dancers re-enrolled, Tliere Is a 
ot more room on the dance 
floor, nnd Los Boyer would like 
lo see as many as po.sslhle take 
advantage of the Instruellon glvon 
0 those attending. If you linvo 
not yet started square and round 
dancing make It a-point to join 
your,friends at the next class nnd 
learn this very, pleasant form of 
recreation, meet riew people, and 
make friends with others having 
the same Interests. Tho cost Is 
nominal so why not come In and 
make enquiries, nnd Just watch 
the other ilancers;l£ you do not 
feel like taking part.
Lea BOyer reports that ho has 
started a class in Osoyoos where 
they wlU 'daneo every Wednesday 
night (except the fourth Wednes 
day of each montli). With classes 
In Osoyoos, there will be square 
dance classes and octlvitlos in 
every community In tho whole of 
the Okanagan -Valley, and this 
will liolp'to further cement friend 
ships throughout the whole area.
Tlicrp will bo no dance Iri Pen 
llcton on Saturday, Jonuary 14, 
but the Summerlahd Pairs and 
Squares Club will bo holding a 
Jamboree In the Youth Centro. 
There wlU also bo; ,a. .dance in 
Oliver Iri tlie Community , Hall 
r.nrnl dnurem nre nsked in ntlem' 
if at all possible, and those-hav­
ing, or . desiring transportation 
are asked to phono Bob McMor-
at 5594 and make arrangements 
for mutual help., There, will bdila; 
special Jamboree atOllverirjJii’ 
February 10, andiall dancers frona 
here are a.sked'to attend. A 
time Is assured. , ■
Now for more square'dance, 
rulbss ' , ;' /■
9. Take It easy. Don’t overdo.' 
Square, dancing can be strenuous 
exorcise. Learn to take it easy— 
avoid the skipping and running 
and lenrn to slide your feet and 
relax as you dance. You'll find 
you're using muscles you haven’t 
used for years. Remember, squenre 
dancing should bo a smooth 
dance, and your enjoyment of 
the activity Jncreases as you're 
able to "sandpaper'' over the 
rough points.
10. HAVE FUN. After all,
square dancing Just isn’t dancing 
Unless its prime purpose of hav­
ing Rih is accomplished. Above 
nil else, enjoy yourself. If you 
must make n nolpo at any time, 
be sure and do It so that it won’t 
keep the others from hearing tho 
bailer. At the end of each donee 
Is a good time to let off steam. 
Just romomber- this, when you 
clap at the' end of a square youj 
have Just enjoyed,' you’re op- 
plaudlng yourself, not the caller/ 
for it is you who did the Job and 
It is you who Just oxperiericea 
what a true'sense of occompllsh-; 
ment and fun It Is to be a redk 
square daheor, ' . ! ’
It was vew intoreslIng^tb^ibAHi! 
that tho Vancouver SymriUbhy; 
Orchestra was - collaborritirig Wlth| 
square danotfra of .Voncotiveip. to, 
put on a Jarhboriee in the CSbiila; 
auditorium ori Ttatiirday, JahllarVi 
14. Tills should bo a rare trriat 
for those iVHb can moke Ahfij
; / AriNpUNGE/iAENT
Surgical Specialist
' Ariribiincesfthb ripening of his office in the Medical Arts 
;- Y>Dijtlg.'fbr general practice and surgery, ’
/Announces hli association in partnership with
Dr. R. A. Farquharson
trip — a very worlhwhile under­
land at 3424, or Margaret Hendry taking,
CITY OF PENTICTON
TENDER
; .Seated tenders marked "Tender for Lots" will bo 
ricpWed‘by tho underiigned until 7i30 P.M., Monday, 
Jdtiud^y 2drd, 1956, for the sale of the following loin 
Lot, .2, Map 5301, located at Vancouver Avenue and 
•Ellis St.) Lot 92, Mop 4T67 lying north of Duncan 
‘A^mue; ;Lot 10, Block 209, Map 466 located at Skaha 
lakri. Utility lervlcei to Port of Lot 92, Mop 4167 will 
nrit’be.riValloble-M the foreseeable future.
, Protpective tenderers may obtain furlher partlcu- 
liars by opplylngrto the undersigned.
' 'All tenders recelYed after the date and lime Indi­
cated aboye or not properly marked will be ret'urned. 
Thechighost or any itender not necessarily accepted. .






|In making the report of the^ 
Penticton blood donor clinics at 
the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society held on Thurs­
day evening, January 12, in the 
fl^d Cross Centre, A. K. W. Fras­
er; co-chairman said:
- Mn May, 195§, our first' Olinic 
was held. This was a two-day 
clinic with a quota of 800 pints, 
we received 698 pints, which 
meant that our proposed quota 
was reduced by 102 pints. How­
ever, we feel that this can be 
accounted for by the fact that 
many donors were called to the 
local Hospital that spring to don­
ate emergency blood.
' in November, 1955, we held 
otir .second clinic. At this time 
the length of duration was ex­
tended to .three days and the 
qOlota, to 1000 pints. We are 
pleased to report that a total of 
lll5 pints of blood was donated 
at this clinic. This brought our 
total for the year to 1813 pints 
of blood.
; During this past year a few 
changes were made. A co-chair- 
hiian was appointed to assist 
Peter Suter in making arrange­
ments for the November clinic. 
This meant a division of respon­
sibilities and resulted in more 
detailed and efficient organiza­
tion.
For the November clinic, we 
arranged with the Board of 
Trade to handle live advertising 
• and this proved to be a tremend­
ous help in bringing the import­
ance “of the drive, to publio at­
tention. We would like to thank 
■the' Board of Trade, Mr. Patton 
and Miss Barbara Thomson, for 
their help in the booth project.
of Com­
merce again assisted with the 
as chairman of the May clinic 
advertising, with Dan. McNulty 
and Dick Knight, chairman of 
the November clinic. We appre­
ciate this valuable, assistance.
The co-operation received from 
Radio Station, CKOK and the 
Penticton Herald was one of the 
largest factors in the success of 
our clinics.
We would like to thank the 
district chairman for their spec­
ial part of the arganization of. 
these clinics. Without the great 
help of the surrounding districts, 
Penticton could never have 
reached its quota.
We also had many individual 
assistants, such as Kenyon and 
Co., who built' the booth on Main 
St.; L and L Signs, who printed 
signs and many others who 
headed committees — Mrs. Kin 
caid, Mrs. Bowesfield, Mrs. Col­
lett, Mrs. Grigor and Mr. Swift. 
To all these and to all the oth­
ers who assisted, we give our 
thanks. ■. ‘
We also wish to express oUr 
appreciation to Rev. E. Rands 
for allowing us to use the United 
Church Hall.
I would like to make the fol­
lowing recomrnendations for 
1956: 1. Continuation of a three- 
day clinic in May and November. 
2. That the reports of each clin­
ic be returned from Vancouver 
within two or three weeks. 3. 
That . the Vancouver office 
should compile lists of donors 
for each district and return 
these to the Penticton chairman 
as quickly as possible. In this 
way we could complete all de­
tails of our local clinics, while 
enthusiasm is still high.”
No Classes Now In 
Red Cross Nursing
Mrs. Leighton Traviss, conven­
er of Red - Cross home nursing 
committee reported to the an­
nual meeting of the, local branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety on Thursday evening in the 
Red Cross. Centre, that no Red 
Cross horhe nursing classes are 
being conducted at the present 
time.
Mrs. Traviss said that a compe­
tent instructor is available,and 
accommodation to hold the class­
es,‘but there , have not been, 
enough, applicants to warrant 
holding them, although there 
has been newspaper and radio 
advertising in the matter.
Red Cross Centre 
For Baby Clinics
Mrs. Anna Mason, PHN, and 
Miss Joan Appleton, PHN, re 
ported to the annual meeting, of 
the Red Cross on Thursday in 
the Red Cross Centre, that the 
Centro has been a warm, com 
fortable piacc to hold tho public 
health, and baby and imniunlza 
tion clinics.
This was needed in a special 
way this year the nurses thought, 
as there were lliree extra clinics 
held for the purpose of polio 
immunizalron, and there were 
approximately 200 children at 
each of tiiese clinics.
KE^EMEOS — Personnel of 
the various, comirhittees appoint­
ed to cjirry bn duties under the 
jurisdiction of the trustees of 
School District 16 — are as fol­
lows — Chairman, Dale Evans 
(ex officio a' member of each 
of the; following , committees) 
the- first name indicates 
,the respective chairman: fin­
ance, j. M. Clark, ■ R. McKenzie, 
G. Thompson; salaries, H. Fen­
ton, J^ F. Dawson, Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke; ;trarisportatipn, J. F. 
Dawson, /R., McKenzie, J. M. 
Clarke; .‘maintenance, J. M. 
Clarke, J. iF. Dawson,. H. Fen­
ton; hall, Mrs. J. C. Clarke,' J. 
M. Clark,>' ft., McKenzie; repre­
sentative <tb health unit, Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke;' representative to BC- 
STA, J. F.. .Dawson, alternate, 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke; representative 
Okanagan Liberary Board, Mrs. 
J. p. M. Clarke.
A. Van Unen and Mrs. F. C. Mc- 
Cague. Mr. Rees reported that on 
further consideration of the 
spring production of "Miranda” 
his committee had decided that, 
because of. the difficulties of pro­
curing, t,he necessary properties, 
to write for other suitable three 
act plays. These inclded “Ring 
Around Elizabeth”, which Mr 
Rees recommended. After some 
discussion it was unanimously 
decided by the meeting id order 
copies. Tentative dates of March 
and 9 were set for the local 
production of the three-act com­




OSOYOOS — Former Stipen­
dary Magistrate A. W. Haribury 
was presented with the Good Cit­
izen of the Year award at the an­
nual'meeting and banquet of the 
Osoyoos Board of Trade held in 
the Rialto Hotel Monday niglit. 
The presentation of the award 
made by President Howard
Slingsby. '
Officers of the Board of Trade 




nicctuiU ciiau wuu ll f . .. - , 1of entering the Drama quet with>Howard Shngsby, who
year to be held
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. ■£. Lawlor last week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. S. Hartt 
of Penticton.
Several new members jolnec 
the Keremebs Players’ group at 
the annual meeting held on 
Tuesday evening, in the High 
School Library. The following of 
fleers constitute. the slate for 
1956: President — Mrs. J. H 
East; ‘Vice-president, Weldon 
Munden; secretary. Miss Mary 
Reichert; treasurer, Lloyd Rtcs 
executive,' Miss Ruby Schaffer
Rev. C. S. Lutener officiated 
at the baptism, following the 
morning service in St. John’s 
Anglican .Church, of .Gregory 
Nathan, baby son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Sanderson. Godparents 
of the young principal are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gardiner of 
Brockvillc, Ont., and F. C. Me 
Cague of Keremoo:y Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanderson entertained in 
honor of the baby.
• * • .
C. E. Lfiughlln, district repre 
sentative of Dominion Life AS 
surance Company and Mrs. 
Laughlln flew to Vancouver last 
week to attend Malkin Banquet 
hold annually for the company’s 
agents.
was also the president for the 
second half of the 1955 term, as 
president. . f
Vice-president is George Wells, 
Stan Stodola continues as secre 
tary-treasurer, The officers and 
directors Roy McDonald, Lundie 
Hamilton, Eric. Goodman, Henry 
Schlage, Dick Elliott, Ross Ech- 
lin and Tom Wilson were instal 
led by ftoyd Fenwick-Wilson, 
chairman of the board of Com­
missioners of the Village of Os­
oyoos.
The president’s report outlino- 
ed the activities of tho Board of 
Trade were quite successful ex­
cept financially. The auditor’s 
report showed a deficit. Fortun­
ately there had been a surplus 
from “1954 to add to the bank 
balance which then showed tho 
balance to be just favorable.
OSOYOOS — An explosion 
causing damage to the furnace 
and'furnace room of the Cana­
dian Legion Hall and smoke dam­
age to the main hall and bevel 
age room occurred when the oil 
furnace exploded. The explosion 
occurred about 7 p.m. Wednesday 
evening,' minutes after the bev-} 
erage room closed. Bar tender 
Walter Brunner had just walked 
out of the furnace room into the 
beverage room when the explo­
sion ripped off the furnace dopr
Science^Shrinks Piles 
Without Surgery
. FinJ* Healing Substance That Does Bot^ 
Reliem Pain—Shrinks. Hemorrhoids' '
■fe'
and thb furnace room door that 
Brunner had just closed. Dam­
age is expected to exceed $500.
. Tlie explosion shook a square 
block area and blew out some 
of tho Legion windows.
Toronto* Ont. (Special)-—For the .v 
first time ecience has found a new 
healing substance with the astoniso*/ < 
,ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids aiM ;;;
' to relieve pain. Thousands have beip 
relieved—without resort to surgery.^ ■ 
In case aftercase, while gently rlit- 
Keying pain, actual reduction (ahnn& 
age) took place. ... - ^
Most amazing oF all—results wetb ; ■ 
BO thorough that Bufferers made 
astonishing statements like "Fil^ ■ 
have ceased to be a problemP’ ij v 
The secret Is a new healing su^ 
Btance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery cj|! ■ 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
Bubstance in suppository or ointment ., 
form called I^reparation H*. Aak fop 
It at all drug sto.rcs. Satisfactio)t : 
guaranteed or money refunded. • ■it',;;.nnAi Mark Bafii ;
lo^d Cross Animal Meet
Mrs. W. S. Reeder, chairman of*- 
the Red Cross workroom .had 
following report to give to 
the annual meeting of the local 
branch on Thursday evening in 
. the' Red Cross Centre, when she 
told of the things made by she 
and 933 others in the busy work- 
',;T6omS. : . . . : ' ■• * ■ ,; ;
:For the past 12 years I have 
assurped the responsibility of 
■^rkvi^ of this branch. ,
; During these years. we have 
had 'a^most creditable; record of 
edm^eted: wbrk,^^^^^^ a
iii|hL standard in all types of cub 
; ting, seVdn^ knitting,»quilt mak 
'^\ihg 'and"^cking^^|.'':;‘'
i;:tod much credit cannot be 
i gj^ all those loyal workers 
vwhb ; give : faithfully of their 
tinie; and abilitf in spite: of bub 
side ^ respopsibUities. ,,
Bi have mentioned in the past,
• lib deader has had a more wbn- 
4erful|group of loyal'folk. Your 
'do^pera^ has been outstand- 
vl cease to be
: to Miss Flora Neil,
Mi^ V. Newton, Mrs. C. M. 
l^liinlss, Mrs. Elizabeth Bash- 
tbrdi who assumed my duties 
duidtig the past year. To these 
cbliveners and each' and ‘every 
worker go my sincere thanks.
To Okanagan Falls and Kale 
den Units, Women’s Institute,
and individual worker^ who take 
the work home, I pay tribute. 
It is difficult to be brief and men­
tion everyone.
We are most appreciative of 
all the ladies, who serve 
tea Friday afternoons. 'The ap­
preciation of the workroom is 
extended to Mrs. I. Betts, pack­
er and shipper; Miss Elizabeth 
Bashford, records; Mrs. J. C. 
Johnson, work table; Mrs. H.' 
^dwards, Mrs. R. McLachlan, 
sewing machines; Mrs. J. C- 
Riley, publicity; E. Watson, “Mr. 
Fix it”.
We are grateful' to R. H. Letts 
for his kind gift of his mot 
her’s sewing machine. The late 
Mrs. Letts was one of our faith 
ful workers. '
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
continues to make our blood 
transfusion supplies.
During the year the auxiliary 
have had 169 workers and made 
7,600 wool swabs and 8,420 wipes.
Articles cut In 1955 ,548; Quilts 
made, 81; Articles finished, 591.
The work room was closed in 
August and September.^ and dur­
ing the Christmas season.
There were 933 workers In the 




BRibESVILLE - Arvll Tip­
ple is visiting his son and^ hls 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
■WUllam Tipple, at their home on 
Lulu Island.,
Mrs. Agnes White and sons, 
DreWi George and Kevin,-^are in 
Vancouver. They plan to slay 
several weeks there with Mrs. 
White's' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B.E11S.
» • *
Funeral services wore hold De­
cember 31 for George Cross, ot 
Mission City, who whs killed in 
an automobile accident in Now 
Westminster on Christmas Day. 
Mr. Cross was 82 years of ago. 
He had liirmod with his brother, 
Sam Cross, on the place now
owned by Mrs. E. Hadley.* * * •;
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mlorsch,
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Pasowlsly, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mor- 
settc have ftturnod to theli 
homes a I the Wagon Wheel 
Ranch after speiuUng the holl
tlays In Calgary.* ♦ • *
Rev. Bougie and his mother 
Mrs. Myrtle Bougie, .spent a few 
days with Mr. und Mrs. R.
Beagle and V. Beagle at Ponllc­
ton. * *. *
Snow, snow and more .siiovv. 
Wo have throe feet In spite of 
the odd hour’s sunshine and 
sopie rain. The burn roofs of 
J. Gillen, W. Hatton and R. Ar- 
Hell have succumbed to tho 
weight. Some of the farmois on 
our aide roads have resorted to 
travel by tractor, suddlo horse 
and afoot.
Gordon Nelson shipped a truck 
load of cattle to Vancouver on 
Monday,
There were not enough mem­
bers to hold the regular P-TA 
meeting January 4, so those who
were there read the two propos­
ed plays the association will pre­
sent In February. ^♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. M. Hedlund and Nancy re 
turned New Year’s Eve from 













Prize winners at the first of 
two card parlies sponsored by 
St. John’s Anglican Guild on 
'Tuesday evening were foj 
Bridge, I’. Worz und Whist, Miss
D. Dundas. Mrs. Carroll ant' 
Mrs. J. C. Clarke wore co-con 
voners of the suecossful even 
Ing's ontorlnlnmont.« • « ^
D. G. Cordollo is a business 
visitor In Vancouver. Also visit­
ors at the coast aro Mr .and Mrs.
E. C. Armstrong.
* * *
Basketball Is buck In the lime­
light hero again. There was u 
largo turn out lo the home (Join­
ing games here recently when 
In the girls' game, tho Grads 
beat tlie SparUettes 17 to 12 and 
In the boys’ match the Grads 
came out top with a score of 52 
to 34. Lust weekend PenUclon 
Lakettes scored 24 to the Slmllk- 
amoon Sparkettes' 20 points and 
tho Keremeos Sparks curfio out 
with 52 in tlielr favor as against 
a score ol* 42 for tho Penticton 
Senior B’s. * * '
Gordon Thompson Is a busl- 
nesa visitor at tho coast.
Arthritis is not one but a group 
of rheumatic dlfleaseB character­
ized by inflammation of the 
loIntB. Each case i-equlrea indiv­









IT COMES UPON the heels of the most successful Buick in history— and heals it on every score.
In shimmering steel and solid sinew, it’s Buick for 1956—and there’s 
never been anything like it for pure automobile.
You gel a good'hint of wlial we mean when you lake in the sween. 
aheail styling of it—from the air-s'plilling prow of its V-fronl grille 
to tho robuM rake of its canted rear promo.
You gel an even bolter hint when you onen tho doors and see the 
dazzle there—in the decorator fabrics ami ddeors—in the jcwcMiko 
finish of the fillings—in the precisely shaped steering wheel and, 
controls—in tho rich now inslrunicnl panel with sofl-paddcd lop and 
glowing dials that detail your progress in changing colors.
But i 1^8 when you put this beauty to tlio city slroots and Uia open 
highways lliat you learn the best of it.
Ptiformanca Without Pairallal
A new advance in Voriuhlo Pilch Dynaflow* goes airplanes one 
better—steps up your getaway in normal driving without flooring iheJ 
pedal to switch the nilch. But w4ien you need tliat extra sufge, it’a 
there, insfanfly—auu in extra abundance.
i/hjsbflirod—ftoAUMASTER 6 passenger 4-Door Riviera
The mightiest V8 engines in Buick annals bring 255 li.p. to the 
Roadmasteh and, Siii’Eii Series. 'Yet this,is such high-cornpressioii 
power, such dynamic driving power, such completely usable power 
at the rear wheels—iRo whole rear end had to be endowed with 
extra brawn and heft and solidity, to handle it.
Wb could spread before you an aero of blueprints on tho engineering 
gems that snark the spcelueular performance and ride and luuidling 
an(l roadubilily of ihcso great Buicks for 1956.
We could loll you about a now douhlc-Y manifolding of the engine 
for more usaljle power. And about a brilliant nowTront-end goomclry 
that adds a whole now "senso of direction” lo the car’s travel. And 
about massive now dircel-aelion shock ahsorbors limt inovo three 
times more oil to oushiou your oll-uoil-spriiig ride that much more 
buoyantly.
\ But you can got the full and magnificent story for yourself, at our 
showroom, in a Cucc-lo-faco mooting w|th tho host Buicks yet, 
They’re all ready to sot a dazzling new pattern for 1956.
*N0W Admwed Varhhh Pilch Dyntiflnw it th0 only Dynq/tow Butch builds todays 
' Jt it ilandard on Uoudmaster md Suffer Serieu
V' ;
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A thing that seems to trouble 
some gardeners is brown spots in 
lawns.
The conditions may easily be 
corrected if the gardener first de­
termines the cause,
' Brown spots in lawns are usu­
ally caused by one of three con­
ditions, soil compaction, grubs or 
fungus. Of the three, soil com- 
jaction is the cause in the major- 
ty of cases.
A hard soil does not accept 
moisture to a depth that can sup­
port a deep-rooted healthy grass. 
When grasses have to resort to ] 
the surface for their moisture, 
they become so shallow-rooted 
that they can not withstand dry- 
ng v^nds or hot sun without 
burning.
The remedy is to spike or core 
the sod to a depth of at least four | 
inches which will allow the entry 
of water. It ;will then soak 
through the soil at the proper 
depth and promote deep roots I 




See us for a 
thorough Job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Firepidces - Chimneys
We are expertsi in any kind of 




Phone 8563'or contact 
A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyoos 
? Cement Works Ltd.
■ ■ ■ 'tf
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Plan Corners For Maximum Use
Dining Room Is 
On The Way Out
LANSING, Mich. (UP) - 
A five-year study by a Michigan-1 
State, University, researcher in­
dicates dining rooms are on the | 
way out in modem living.
Mrs, • Alice Thbi^e, a home I 
management researcher, said her 
studies showed most families do | 
much of their eating in the kit­
chen, although many homemak­
ers feel dining rooms are nec­
essary if they are to te^ch their I 
children good table manners and | 
how to entertain guests..
Mrs. Thorpe based her findings 
on interviews with 50 farm and 1 
50 town families, with each fam­
ily submitting time records on 
the use of every room in the j 
house in a 24-hour period.
She said farm dining rooms I 
were being used for studying, 
reading, resting, ironing, sewing | 
and lounging but were not ade­
quately equipped for these activ­
ities. '-
NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS 
-rrMalurol I'sNing is emphasized in 
tihis three-bedroom bungalow d^ 
signed by architect Roy Sellors, or 
Winnipeg. The generous-sized 
Windows, while providing for a bright 
bitmior, arc also effective in creat­
ing a didinctive exterior appearance.
V The large combined living and 
dining room, which runs the full 
depth of the house, measures S7 
feet, six inches by 13 feet and is one 
of the attractive features of^the plan. 
Overhead shelves have been pro­
vided in the conveniently-arranged 
kitchen which is bandy to both the 
rear and front entrances as well as 
the dining area. The bedrooms are 
ample-sized and the master bed­
room eontaihs two clothes closets.
The total floor area of the house 
is .1,141 square feet while the cubic 
measurement is 22,820 cubic feet, 
the exterior dimensions are'31 feet 
^ghl inches, by 38 feet. Working 
drawings for this house,^. kgown as 
Pesig^ 217, may. be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration ot minimum cost
One dificult and intprestingvK——-------- --------H---------------—
I problem in decoration is what to {3 practical for your home, and 
do about a corner. ' hf space is needed, you, you might
In, these days of space short- try the very simple idea of one 
I ages, one wants to make use of table or a cabinet wedged into 
this area, yet it is often difficult corner as an end table for a sofa, 
to see what can be done within Some contemporary sofas no\y on 
its limitations. the market have a wood extension
At one time catty-cornor furni-1 which fits this space nicely, 
ture arrangements were in 
vogue, but now it is thought this 
I idea violates the clean, architec­
tural right angle formed by the 
meeting of walls. Besides, space_ 
is wasted behind a piece of fur-‘ 
niture placed at this angle.
A compromise may be found, 
however, in many of the new 
pieces of furniture designed pre 
cisely for corners. Desk
Atomic Heat Unit 
Passes first Test
RICHLAND, Wash., (UP) -r- 






vanities, storage cabinets arid tern at the Hanford Atomic
tables are now available in wedge has passed its first rea
or triangular shapes that fit pre- . .
cisely into the corner, touching ^ breeze.
both walls. Scientists said recent prolong
Most of these are co-ordinated ed cold weather gave the system 
with other cabinet or shelf units, a “real challenge”, but that it 
so an Interesting and functional j^gpj. buildings comfortably heat 
storage arrangement can be , , ... • ,
formed. This type of placement is throughout the period to mark
particularly useful in a one-room important milestone in the de 
apartment, where storage is often velopment of peaceful uses of 
the biggest problem. • atomic energy.
The comer pieces are available They estimated the syslem wil 
mainly in contemporary, but in save $59,000 a year in fuel costs 
some traditional styles as well, so at the sprawling plutonium plant 
you need not be limited by a Initial investment in the system 
room’s decor. ^ , was $614,000, some $444,000 more
Interesting things can be done than a conventional heating plant 
with tables and sectionals in cor- would cost, but scientists said the 
ner arrangements. Two rectang- savings in fuel costs would pay 
ular cocktail tables placed in a for the added initial expense in 
comer, and fla,nked by sofa sec-j seven and a half years
!)on I Paint 
Too Often
Check carefully before you 
make the time and money invest­
ment required to paint the exte­
rior of your house. .
According to tests made over 
period of 15 years, a two-coat 
paint job should be repeated 6n- 
y once every four years. The 
two-paint coat treatment is gen­
erally, the best.
Too frequent painting of house 
exteriors, the researchers found, 
Was the cause of paint failures. 
The reason for this is that qual­
ity paints weather away slowly. 
They give their best service when 
the coating is about five thou­
sandth of an inch thick. Repaint­
ing oftener than once every four 
to six years will build up too 
great a thickness of paint, caus­
ing cracks and peeling and neces­




Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 . Penticton
Harfords Plumbing I
400 Nelson Dial 8180 
We Supply and Install Ail 
Plumbing Bequireihents 
'Treat Your Plumbing With 
- Respect”
MOISTURE VAPOR IS 
ENEMY OF HOM^
. The arch enemy of home-own­
ers is often not recogni^4 
them; This silent enemy that 
seelts to destroy their porpeity 
and ruin its appearance is mois­
ture vapor. It has been well es­
tablished that moisture vapor 
inigration in houses is the direct 
cause of most cases of exterior 
paint peeling. '
Nationar and provincial pro­
grams to raise the standard of 
wiring, adequacy in Canadian 
homes, on farms, in factories and 
in commercial and industrial 
buildings are being carried on by 
the Canadian ' Adequate; Wiring 
Bureau arid six operating provin­
cial •>e^tric-'''^pyiee^tiCTgues«>4n
1 DON’T BE A DRIP
When you paint, set the can in 
l a large paper bag with the top 
rolled down, or — paste gi paper 
plate to the bottom of the can. 
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We Have the Largest
aeloctlon of Plumbing 
Fixiuroi In the InterloL
Drop in and see 
them now on 
diiployl
MORGAN’S
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124 Front $TREET 
Penllctoni B.C.
Phone 5730
Arlolflh Bird. George Strang 
Pli. 2754 Ph. 35B3
NoVa: “ScQtia; Oritshio;
Saskatchewan, Alberta dnd Brit­
ish Columbia.
The common objective of these 
agencies is much morfe clpsely as­
sociated with the aims 'of the 
Canadian Section of, the • Interna- 
tionar Association of Electrical 
Inspectors than would appear at 
first glance. While it has not been 
emphasized to a great extent, 
there is a definite relationship be­
tween the adequacy of a home 
wiring installation and the safety 
of that installation, particularly 
from the standpoint of -the fire 
hazard.
The policy of the bureau and 
the leagues haa been to carefully 
avoid' any confusion of the role 
of the adequate wiring program 
on one hand, is designed as a 
public service rendered by the 
entire electrical iridustry to In­
crease the standard of electrical 
living and make possible the use 
of today’s essential elcgtrical ap­
pliances and, from a business 
standpoint, to Insure a continu­
ing market lor the goods and 
services of the electrical Industry, 
the sales of which are already 
being seriously curtailed by tho 
bottleneck of inadequate wiring. 
SAFE WIRING
However, adequate wiring does, 
in fact, go far toward the .objec­
tive of safe wiring, apart from the 
comfort, convenience and econ­
omy it brings to tho hoirio owner. 
Time and again press reports re­
fer to "dofcctlvo wiring" as tho 
cause of serious fires bringing 
destruction to llfo and property, 
but tho term "dcfectlvo wiring" Is 
not a true doftnillon In many ca 
SOS, because It frequently hap 
pons that a perfectly safe wiring 
system has been Installed in a 
home. Inspected and passed by 
tlie regulations, and tho sumo 
wiring system has then been sub 
jeeted lo constant overloading 
and the accompanying evil of 
over fusing, lo tho point that tills 
abuse has resulted in a disastrous 
fire.
The final result may not be ap 
parent for months or years, par 
tlcuUirly In older homes whore 
insulation has dried ojit, bocomos 
charred and eventually dries tho 
tinder diy wood between the 
walls. It is certainly no fault of 
the electrical contractor, or the 
Inspection authority tlidt this 
abuse over which neither has any 
control, has raised fire loar''s In 
Conada to a point where so-cnllcd 
"fire of electrical origin” now 
rank third among llib cause of 
ull Canadian fires,
The electrical Industry Is deep­
ly coucerned ovor this problem, 
and Is co-oporatlvcly throwing Us 
resources into the fight against 
the installation of inadequate 
wiling hi new homes and tlie 
abuse of wiring in older homes.
With only 19 or 20 appliances in^ 
use 30 years ago the figure has 
now risen to something like 70 
and these essential household ser­
vants have come to ba regarded 
as necessities. People will use 
them even if their use is render­
ed inefficient from lack. of the 
nuniber of necessary circuits or 
the lack of necessary main ser- 
equipment. The industry
tions, serve as convenient ' end 
tables. A. .tall lamp in thd corner 
will provide pleasant lighting fpr | 
the area.
If none of, these, arrangements ]
IL Face-Lifting
An ugly, shabby old alarm 
clock that tells the time correctly 
can be given a real beauty treat­
ment with little effort.
If the glass is broken, create 
a new face that won’t need glass 
by using. a shallow vvooden salad 
bowl. Drill a hole in its centre, 
then set the clock inside it, up­
side down, after removing the 
hands so that the ' stem which 




0 Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
0 Auto Safety Gloss
MILLWOBE DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113!
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Bd - Phone 4145i
Big$aliE4t^hF6r
Ah Cbriifilioniiig
' ; NEW YPHK, i;CUP)
you huddle' .around.vav lieater to 
keep wanp,; the-air! conditioning, , ,
industi!y!s;:t»#h.huddled'Har the outside of the bowl. Attach
drawingti b.dard tp keepryou cool. I hew Jiands here. If^you^plan to
Next rsummer, ^of .cour$e.. -1—1. — .-1— t-.-i-i
vice e i e t, m i a sir  Manufacturers of air-condition-1• 
therefore is doing its best to edu-;| ing units have just shown their | 
cate the users of its pirodvicts to; new; lines, and the big news in 
recognize the problem and to in-, ^ heat .wave in
sist on the industry’s recognized sales is ahead.. .
Red Seal standard of adequacy in • aolid Wampler, ^ president of 
new homes; . Carrier, said in a recerit talk in
Within the industry there is New Y^that th^hidustw esti-
some difference in opinion as to ™^t®s 19^ ^lesut a record $3,- ______ _ -------— .................
what constitutes an adequate wir-1^'^®'^»'ihclhding bom home checkers and the handS' in one 
ing system in the home. Opinions ®nd industrial instmjations. shade of paint ahd the bowl in
differ according to regional sltiia- Sales of home units, both for another. An eye-hook screwed to 
tions involving the capacity of the, robin and complete house condl- the edge .of the bowl at the top, 
main'service, the requisite num- tloning, are expected to total a will make it possible for the 
ber of main circuits, but these are record $747,000,000. clock to hang on the kitchen wall,
internal industry problems iri The industiy expects, prices to Another, way to salvage, a good 
which any difference of opinion be down slightly from 1955, al- clock that has a broken glass con 
can meet on common ground to, though most makers have not sists of covering its face with a 
reach the best solution in achiev- posted detailed price lists. discarded phonograph record that
„„ tun finni nhinnHvn nf nd.iPaUl The ricw aif Conditioners glvelchipped or cracked. Scrub
tlifi hpme decorator a break in 
both their size and color.
The units take up less space 
and arc finished in such subdued 
shades as beige and gray to blend 
with most room color schemes.
Carrier said its room-size units
NOVEL NUMBERS 
Drill holes in their handles to 
fasten them, making sure that 
one of the utensils is much long­
er than the other. Wooden check­
ers from a broken set can be 
glued around the edge to serve 
instead of numbers. \ Paint the
The system utilizes the tremen 
dous quantities of heat generated 
by the atomic reactors. The heat 
previously had been wasted. Gen­
eral Electric Co., which operates 
Hanford for the Atomic Energy 
Commission, said several build­
ings were being heated with the; 
new system and that the heat 
qsed would supply more than 
1,000 average size homes.
Scientists said England had de­
veloped an atomic heating sys­
tem but riot of the gigantic pro­
portion of the Hanford heater. 
The Hanford system works like 
this: : !
Water from the Columbia Riv­
er is pumped through Hanford’s 
plutonium reactors. In cooling the 
reactors,, the water absorbs im­
mense amounts- of heat and picks 
up some radioactivity. The reac­
tor-cooling water is pumped to ■ a 
heat exchanger where it;’trans­
mits the heat to an ethylene gly­
col water solution which trans 
mils' the heat to air condition 
ing systems.
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ng he al objecti e o e uc t#| 
ng all users of power to the 
jaslc need of wiring adequacy, 
Electrical safety In the home 
s the initial responsibility of the 
nspcctlon authorities and it is 
not the function of the Canadian 
Adequate Wiring Bureau or the 
eagues to infringe or In any way 
trespass on this field where high- 
y skilled professional experience 
las been pooled to protect users 
of electricity. Rather, the opera­
tions of the’Bureau Code give 
provisions of safety and aro In
are
away the paper label in the cen­
tre of the record and push the ] 
stem that holds the hands 
through the central hole. Obtain | 
new longer hands to fit new face.
This will result in a clock thati 
Is suitable lor a youngster’s ] 
, room when the hands are paint- 
just Inside no more than four ed with radiator paint. Attach 
inches, under normal Installanlot small size metal door numerals 
inches, under normal Installation, around the adge with on adhes- 
One General Electric model Is 36 hyo. Attach a decal, depicting a 
per cent smaller In dimension and nursery rhyme character, direct- 
w*uv.s..w..a w* ... pounds lighter than pro- ly In front of each of the num-
tended as an educational effort The unit extends bors. To hang the clock, solder a
Equipped




For Immediate Service Call
LAIRLAWS
Phono 4084 178 Main SU
aimed straight at the homo plan 
nor, homo builder und who 
aro concerned with today’s 
steadily rising standard of dec 
Irlcol living ,
OVERLOADING 
There is a difference bolwcon 
necessary regulations for tho 
public safety and an educational 
campaign In which compulsion 
cannot bo used and the adequate 
wiring program falls Into the 
latter category for tho sumo rea 
son that no Canadian would sub 
mlt to an arbitrary ruling Insist 
Ing that ho buy a Cadillac when 
ho Is quite content with a conald 
orably lower priced Ford. There
about six inches into tho room.
The Feddors lino Is just as com­
pact and this firm boasted that 
its new room units can be plug­
ged into an convenient electrical 
outlet. Extra wiring Is unneces­
sary. It said tho unit uses 40 
per cent less current than other 
conditioners.
metal eye hook to tho top edge 
of tho, back of the original case. 
MODEL A CLOCK 
An ugly clock that Is In perfect 
condition can be remodelled into 
an attractive timepiece that will 
stand on a table If self-hardening 
clay is shaped around tho old 




Now that marble-topped furni­
ture Is back In modorn homos 
, , , , , women should know that marble
may bo only four electrical clrv neo^s proper caro. too.
staUaUon'nasScodoSnsS^^ Twordock, homo
stallatlon passes Code ‘nspcctlon | spoclallst, says marblo
for safety, no one can compel him 
lo Incrcttso tho capacl^ of his 
wiring sorvico what Is now uni­
versally recognized as a minimum 
adequately wired hOrno,
Bl'AIt VARNISH
If you wish a transparent eoat- 
liig for any of your outdoor fur-
can bo sponged with lukewarm 
water for ordinary cleaning, but] 
It should bo washed twice a year 
with a mild dotcrgeqt to remove 
Ingrained dlrjt,,
To avoid stains, a poultice 
should bo applied Immediately] 
after tho Btaincd orca hiis been; 
wiped off. For the poultice, soak
nlluro — ^aucli as rattan — use paper napkins or cleansing tis 
spar vanTlsh. Thls Is an^ cxccod. ^u'a ^oluUon that best re- 
Ingly durable varnish of tho typo movea (i.f, devSed for Iho weatherbeaten > 
masts of sailing ships;
If you're enamelling or vur 
hlslilng wicker furnituro, use a 
spray gun rather than a brush,
>lf It’s feasible. If not, take spe 
clul care that tho finishing mater
Mrs. Twordock siiys the tlmo 
required for removing stains will 
vary froip oqq hour lo two days, 
depending piv how ojd tho stain
Is. , ■, ■ ,
When the stain hos diouppear
Ittl dues not mlUa In bloUs at Uw led, tlic nmrWc shoq^d hU 
wicker Intersections. __ ____ ^ /.. .......... :...
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDa-pIaa- 
tio tiipoB — tnado to inoft- 
wire.
• AWNINGS — both fuuiviis 
Mid olnmlnuiii for home Mid 
IndiiBtnr*
• WimOW*SltADES
• DRAPERY RODS Mid triolc 





’ Under New Ownership
Still Supplying Tho Bosi ‘ HWM V
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Red Cross Is Ready 
ToSfewelf Needed
J, X.. •Bowering, local Red Cross 
convener of disaster relief, re­
ported no major disaster in Pen­
ticton and district last year re­
quiring Red Cross help, when he 
gave his report ' to the annual 
meeting on Thursday , evening in 
the Red Cross Centre.
. Mr. Bowering said that his 
committee is prepared to go in­
to action if and, when heeded.
And “it’was Ralph Waldo -Em 
er.son who said, “Common sense 






CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
'9!15 p.m.
cbe ’ carnally minded is 
■death; but to be spiritually 
minded is life and peace. Be- 
caused the‘ carnal^ hiind'is en­
mity against God: for it is 
iiot subject to the law of God, 
/iieitiler . indeed can be. So 
tlieq^iipy in the flesh
eannot please Gotl. — Romans 
«:0,7,8.
Board of Trade activities in 
1955 covered a wide field, retir­
ing president J. J. van Winkela­
ar told '-members at the annual 
meeting held last night in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
Mr. Winkelaar’s report fol­
lows:
The Board of Trade Presi­
dent’s report is. not, in my opin­
ion, written for the purpose of 
outlining in detail - the accom­
plishments of the organization, 
for the. past year. Neither is its 
purpose to-list the highlights of
tween various organizations in 
the city working towards the 
same ends. (We were spurred on 
in our determination -by the ex­
ample of the 1954 executive — 
who successfully launched the 
Hnited Welfare Appeal Group — 
thus coordinating the efforts of 
several charitable organizations).
The most glaring examples' of 
overlapping in Our field lay in 
the individual efforts put forth 
by such organizations, as the 
Penticton' Tourist Association, 
the Junior Chamber Of Com-
K^denUiiit Gives 
Red Ctoss Report
Mrs. H.' W. Corbett, chairthan 
I of the Kaleden unit of the Pen­
ticton, Branch of the Canadian 
our more obvious economic in- study each of three alternatives; Red Cross Society reported to the
l+ni'ncf* if iXTruilrl lio n nwiio- nn nnot ci/’ln frin/l ,_ n xxrAcf ci/lA 1 oviviiirkl
the .year rnerely to express the merce, the Peach Festival Asso- 
self satisfaction of the board, piatjofj Bokrd of Trade.
^9^. outsiders. ,Rath-l ^ representatives
er it should be a review of the f^om these groups indichted’ a 
general course which our board unanimous desire to eliminate 
has taken during the preceding hwaste effort,^and'to increase, ef- 
period — in order that our-sue- fjoiency — And your board was 
■cessors may find therein some Icalled lupohdo implement-a plan 
guidance in plotting their path for unification. The plan called 
tovyard a more prosperious,Pen- for the-complete integration of 
ticton. ^ . : , ; . the-erstwhile-Penticton Tourist
We shaU recall then, in a gen- Association ' into the Board of 
eralway, the activities of your Trade — hence to be known as 
1955 board'and trust these activ- fhg Tourist Bureau of the Boarc 
ities will fit into a patteni for pf Trade. It likewise called for 
progress. . ^ closer liason between the Board
From the outset, in 1955, your and the other two bodies — the 
executive were determined to el-1 peach Festival and the Jaycees.
iminate overlapping of effort - 
with its consequent waste Of 
naanpower and of funds. This 
vvaste existed at that time 
through lack of coordination be-





-456 Main St. 
Dial 5824
SiindayjHaJinary J5th 
]i:00 am. — Holiness Meeting 
v2:30 p;m. —Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting,
\ '-Tnesday ' ;
17:30 p.fn. — Home Lea'gye 
visitors' WELCOME
([illlJBGH OF THET NAZABENE
Bev. J. B. Spittal .--Pastor
'j. WESLEYAN MESSA(3E 
;J():00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wor.ship 
! ?7:30 p,m. , Evangelistia 
SeiS^ice. ,
Wedhestlay - 
8;:00;P.m. —Prayer Meeting 
H “Kindness , always pay^ but it 
pays most when you doft’t do it 
:.,:;f6r"pay.V..
.A Welcome Awaits All Who
';:'v V ....Attend',■!'-
St. SA’VIOUB'S CmiBCB 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg' and Orchard Ave. 
The Bev. Can an A. B. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Sunday, January 1.5th 
Epiphany II
DBIVE SUCCESS 
The integration plan as out 
lined being duly completed 
the Board then proceeded with 
a joint membership and tourist 
fund drive — conducted by John 
Allison. This drive successfully 
met the quota set.
Ori the heels of the fund drive 
■ the board followed out the 
further recommendations of the 
integration committee — arid 
sought the services of a full time 
secretary m a nag e r. Careful 
screening of some 20 applica­
tions by’ a special committee. — 
narrowed the field to two top 
men. These candidates submitted 
to a series df special tests cori- 
8:00 a.rin. — Holy Communion I ducted by Conrad Lamond — an
industrial ‘ psychologist — and
terest; it would be a grave omis 
sion if we did not mention our 
world hockey champs—the Pen­
ticton Vees. Their amazing suc­
cess not only was a source of 
great exhilaration to all of u.s, 
but offered many unique opport­
unities to bring attention and re­
venue. to Penticton. Your board 
included the Vees’ theme where­
ver possible in its publicity —' 
likewise it took advantage of any 
chance to “accentuate the posi­
tive” — even seeking to make 
capital out of criticism. Since 
this is an analytical report — it 
is orily fair to note once again — 
the board executive of 1952 .saw 
possibilities in our team as early 
as its first year of play — and 
honored that .season’s team at a 
public dinner — even though 
they had ended the year in the 
cellar position. An object lesson 
to all of us — that many good 
things have humble beginnings.
Another valley sport taking 
sides on the questjon of a bridge 
for the Okanagan Lake ,— camo 
to an end with Premier Bennett’s 
recent announcement regarding 
the proposed pontoon bridge to 
.span the lake. Tliis ends several 
years of corttroversy on a subject 
in which the board has taken a 
keen interest. The board’s official 
position has not .changed since 
1954-when-it passed a resolution 
urging action be taken to over­
come the bottleneck on Highway 
97 — and recommended that,gov
ernment take immediate steps to | their a.ssistance.
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
■11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. ;—Evensong — Rev 
erend F. A. Peake.
THE PBESBYTEBIAN CHURCH 
m CANADA
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Comer Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
DM 3995
9:45 a.m, -r- Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Divine-Service 
Broadcast CKOfC 
; ALL. ARE WELCOME
iCENTBAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
482 ElHs St. Htal 46951
Sunday Services 
19:45!a.rii. — Sunday-School and 
Bible Class
li:0(> a.m. —"Worship atid 
Breaking ‘ of Breads 
!(7:30 p.m.Gospel Service 
^Wednesday
' !8:00 p.m. — ,Prayer Meeting 
- You are Welcome
SLVENTHHAY ADVENTIST 
. :,^HUEOH,
-Fairview arid Douglas 
? I ; Pastor — B. A. Hubloy
Wednesday
,,y7;30;R.tn. — Devotional Service
b'S'z'-r] !■ I ^Saturday 
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 




Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service il;00 aim. 
Subject: LIFE
Golden Text: Psalms 42:8. The 
Lord will command His loving 
kindness in the daytime, and in 
the night , His song shall be 
with me, and my prayer unto 
the God of my life.
Wednesday Meettaiga
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays-
Reading Room 815 Fairview 
Everybody Welcomo
the committee’s unanimous 
choice following this' analyst’s 
report • > brought to Penticton on 
June 9 — a man well qualified 
lor the important task that lay 
ahead — Howard 'Patton.
It is eminently clear from the 
results shown, that this integra­
tion program, together "With the 
appointment of a specially sel­
ected secretary manager — was 
the “tide in the affairs Of the 
board, “taken at the flood.”
This year’s tourist season was 
the greatest iri Penticton’s grow 
ing record —> arid it was indeed 
^fortunate that your board had a 
■secretary . manager; j his first 
•task called for the equipping and 
■staffing:of a well fitted office in 
the Legion .building. The efforts 
of both the volunteer helpers, 
and the regular employees of 
this tourist office merited the 
unstinted praise from the travel-, 
ling public,
Just at the; height of this very 
busy tourist season your board 
undertook two very successful 
promotions; 1. the Bert Thomas 
Swim — to coincide with the 
Peach Festival celebrations; and 
2. The prize winning Penticton 
float entered into - the Pacific 
National Exhibition parade in 
Van c 0 u V e r. Unquestionably, 
without a secretary . manager — 
the board members would not 
have had the-time nor energy to 
pi'ovide the continuity of effort 
necessary for these—and count­
less other less known but very 
Important promotions, designed 
to attract tourists ‘to Penticton 
and add to their enjoyment 
after their arrival.
an east side road -— a west side annual meeting on Thursday, in 
road — or a bridge — and sug- j the Red Cross Centre that Kale- 
gested that the plan which proved 
most feasible and economical be 
implemented by the government.
Throughout the year- com 
plaints have reached the board 
from private citizens or compet 
ing businessmen concerning AUie 
thical practices. Recent com 
plaints involved (1). a roofing 
firm who did not supply roofing 
bonds, and itinerant peddlers of 
photographs who collected in ad­
vance 'but did not arrange to de 
liver the goods. Attempting -to 
procure satisfaction often proves 
fruitless. We feel that the board 
can, through (he mediurri' of ade­
quate publicity, alert the buying 
public to the hazards involved in 
dealing with unproven firms. Al­
so we can assure the public that- 
our board member’s subscribe to 
a code df ethics, temphasized by 
their, membel’ship pledge "to de­
serve the conifidence of tho.se 
with whom, we have busines.s 
dealings.” Thus wo can dd some­
thing to save our citizen.s .some 
hard earned cash and at the same 
time build goodwill for tho board 
and its members. '
, Building goodwill for the board 
and its members is a-continuing 
.-process — and wo have .sought to 
have tho board’s influence felt, in 
every possible _aspect of cpmmun 
ity life. In our efforts- we, have 
been aided most g(*nerpu.sly by, 
the press and raclip -i- • and wo 
Wish to thank them heartily for
dpn workers had been busy frpm NEWER METHOD
January of last year until Jiily 
arid had during! thri( time pro­
duced 18 articles including quilts.
The group at-, Kaleden is to 
commence work! for 1956 next 
week. '
, About one-fifth of the public 
high richpols in the; United-States 
liave driver education classes.
VICTORIA, (CP) — The B.C. 
government will purchase a new 
staniping machine costing $90,•< 
^000 to make licence plates at 
pkalla prison. It will replace oh- 
sdlete equipment. Jf
Another sign of' old age .-is 
when you feel your corns more 
than your oats.
HOUBSQUARE CHURCH 
504 Main,St. , .
Penticton’s Full Gospel Cliurck TOURIST INDUSTRY
111-00 a.m. Worship Service | tourism -— our,second, largest in 
6:30 p.m. — Young Peoples dustry — your executive was far 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Gospel from smug insofar as our rela
WoUmt*
Wade Avenue llnll 
100 Wade Avo. E.
Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. -r Prayer Meeting 
Everyone Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street At White Avenue
tlonshlp to our prime Industry 
of fruit growing was. concerned. 
Emphasizing our poverty in 
these matters was tho fact tha ; 
we had no one directly connect' 
ed with fruit Industry on the 
board executive — and the post 
of agriculture committee mem
Bvangollst Wesley H. Wakefield (m fellowfliilp with the Baptist P^r was filled by an accountant
As a consequence when confront­
ed with a happening of such vit­
al Importance to the Industry as 
the fruit worker's strike — wo 
wore uncomfortably silent.
As a corrective action to over­
come such penury as existed in 
regard to tho fruit Industry,
Lord’s Day Jaiiuary 15tli 
3:00 p.m. ■— Gospel Moollng 
7:30 p.m. — Evangellsllc Rally 
Como! You Aro Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH I 
Minister, Rov. Ernest Rands 
I >90 Manor Park 
! Dial 8031 or 2684
11:00 n.m.~"Bollevlng is Seeing” 
Senior Choir -— O Blest aro 
they that fear tho Lord. 
Whitehead.
Communion Service
Union of Western "Canada) 




9:45 a.m, - - Church School 
Como bring your family
J. ,G. Murdoch gave an Jnfor-)K 
mative and concise summary of 
1:he past year’s activities in Red 
Cross work in his president’s ad­
dress at the annual meeting on 
Thursday in the Red Cross Cen­
tre.
Mr. Murdoch’s report follows: 
"Particular' mention should be 
made of the excelleritHlood ' Don­
or Clinics held iri May and Nov­
ember. The November Clinic sur­
passed all previous Clinics in the 
number' of pints of blood donat­
ed. Special credit is due P. Suter,
W. Fraser, co-chairman, and their 
helpers for a, job well done.
Five executive members in 
eluding -your president, attended 
a regional convention'for the Gk 
anagan district held in early Oct­
ober at Keremeos. Present from 
the Vancouver headquarters were 
Mrs. J.- N. Maiyer, provincial 
president, Col. C. ?A. Scott, pro­
vincial commissioner, and others. 
The convention was chaired by 
F. Ryall,- regi-onal representative 
for the Okanagan district. Many 
interesting ’ talks were given 
whieh proved of' great value to 
all those in attenaanco.
On December 7 a campaign 
conference was held in Vancou­
ver at Red Cross House to which 
a nurriber of branch representa­
tives were invited to ■ consider 
] )lans V and objectives for the 
ibrthcOmihg campaign for funds 
n March, 1956. The National 
Council budget fpr 1956 has been 
increased by about $300,000. This 
amount has been allotted to cer­
tain branches, but no definite ob 
jective has as yet been set for 
Penticton although quota will 
likely remain unchanged from 
last year.
Our 1955 campaign was .some 
what disappointing as tho total 
amount collected was slightly 
under .previous years collections, 
and considerably short of our 
objective of '.$7,800 sot by the 
provincial council. A campaign 
chairman is .still to bo appointed 
and this problem deserves the 
careful attention of the executive 
of the local branch. A special 
thank you Is in order to*Gordon 
Dinning, la.st year's chairman 
for an excollont porformaheo un­
der adverse nnd difficult condi­
tions.
Wo are pleased to welcome 
back to Penticton Mrs. W. S. 
Roedor, chairman of. Ilio work 
room commlltoo. rienllli permu­
ting, I am sure we can Ionic for­
ward to her continued interest 
and activity in local: Red Cro.ss 
work.
There were five meetings of 
the' executive held*'' during the 
year and all were well attended.
It would be impossible for irne 
to review the acHieyenients of 
1955 without duplicating the yar 
ious committee reports.
To the officers and members 
froiri Okanagan - Falls and Kale­
den, the -members of: the execu­
tive and all committee chairmen, 
I wish to extend my; thanks for 
your loyalty, co-operation and as-' 
sistance ; during the -year. On be­
half of the Penticlon • branch; 
please accept my sincere appre­
ciation.
^ 10 O’CLOCK
Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herald- it is pos­
sible for you to, phone-in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays apd your ad will appear 
the afternpon of that same day.
Naturqljy we prefer more time if possible so ’phone earlier or 
even the* day before if ‘you can . . . but you actually have 
right up tp 10 a.m. Ithe morning of Publication.
ire luick
iMinimum size ad is 30c first insertion and orily 20c fpr subse- 
quent^nsecutive issues . . . therefore an ad runnirig r^/lori- 
ddy,'Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
;>cppies ofihe Herald and cost you only
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worahlp your oxocutivo has boon working
"Weighing God’s Blessing.”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship I 
“A Capital ’S’!”
Weekly Calendar
Mon. 7:30 p.m. 
lowshlp
Wod. 3:16 p.m.
7:30 p.m. — A sound'fllm for|Wotl. 6:15,p.m 
tho family, 1 Wed. 8:00 p,m,~
Junior Choir.
• Baptist HI Fol-
- Mission Band
- Pioneor Girls 
Prayer Mooting





Memorlalt Bronzo and Stent
Offict Dial 4380 - 42S Moln Strtol
4. Vinit Caristrry 
Phont 43B0
hard to Interest Itself In tho af­
fairs of the orchnrdist, and to 
hold out to growers our offer of 
assistance whonovor possible.
Tho shortage of trult pickers 
afforded an opportunity for 
board members to Indicate ihelr 
desire to assist ■— and the re­
sult of the board’s drive to find 
volunteers from amongst the 
business firms was most gratify 
Ing. Towovor, wo fool wo must 
Intrude much further into tho af- 
falro of tho grower - ~ an the ool 
utlon of his problems are most 
vital to our local economy. I can 
not recommend too strongly to 
our Incoming oxocntlve that they 
continue! to work dlllgonlly to 
wards a greater participation of 
orchardlats In tho Board of 
Trade — for tho mutual advant­
age of both former and business 
man. Tho presence tonight of 
several new ureUavd members 
augurs well for progress In this 
direction,
Turning for n moment from
Red Cross Raises 
$5,957 During 
ThePastYear
Eighteen- hupdrod and twenty 
Individual donation,s wore recolv- 
cd last year by tho Ponllcton 
branch of tho Canadian Rod 
Cross Society to bring tho total 
rocolpts up to $5,0.57, This was 
a drop of $80 from the amount 
received In 1054.
This was the statement given 
to tho annual meeting of the lo­
cal Rod Cross branch hold on 
Thursday evening In the Red 
Cross Centre by ircasuror, R. H. 
Beckett.
At the conclusion of hls report, 
Mr. Beckett cxprc-s-scd thanks to 
Fred Thomas who audited Iho 
books for tho year.
Narrow shelves across tho face 
of a wall mirror turn tho mirror 
Into n shadow box. Knlcleknneks 
or figurines on tho shelves nro 
rofloclod In tho. mirror, which, 







A Groal Half Yearly Money Saving Event. Choose from 
the complete range of famous fashion .Craft Suitings and
Fashion Graft Quality.
• 180 ENGLISH FABRICS TO CHOOSE PROM
• GUARANTEED PERFECT FIT
• LATEST STYLES OP YOUR CHOOSING 
® SUPERB TAILORING
\ i i , ■ ■
Don't Miss This Opportunity To Save On Your Hew
PAY THE BAY'S EASY WAY
i FEBBMBT i lUlCn
STAITS lAHSfiBV S«
iU
